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Albums boosl as R21 1 7 nuncnes charl 
Ashton The newly-announced weekly, hour- j- Radio Two is strengthening its posi- long programme, whichstartsatTpm Ej. tion as the nation's mainstream pop on Monday, October 1, is just the lat- outlet with the launch of an albums est move by the broadcaster to sup- chart show. port the albums market. The station Former Radio One présenter already playlists albums and also airs Simon Mayo has been drafted in to Stuart Maconie's Critical List of key S. front the one-hour weekly albums albums on Saturday evenings. The f countdown, ■ which Radio Two con- Mayo show is set to run in a maga- Lsj 

important in terms of artist profile the radio and record industries. and wefeelit has a significant impact Parfitt says the sessions mark a ■ Vil on album sales," says Guy. "The genuine attempt to improve commu-(ii | choice of Simon Mayo to présent the nication rather than being infteA'A show is excellent because it means it response to any industry dissent over TT'Lry is being taken seriously as a main- issues such as playiist policy or DJs' Hpv. stream proposition." commercial activities. "We want to "r Meanwhile, Radio One is promis- create a dialogue and the accent this ! 
ing to be more "open and transpar- time around is that we are in a lis- ent" as it reached the halfway point tening mood, we want to hear the 

launched in a bid to reflect the interview slots in addition to the increasing importance of albums in straight album chart rundown. ' the UK and the impact of its listeners The move wiil underiine the sta- on the sales chart. tion's rôle in exposing. new main- "dur audience buys albums and stream music at a time that Radio many of the great artists develop One is aggressively pinning its some of their best work within the colours on championing "cutting- context of albums - for instance Van edge" new sounds via its playiist and Morrison, Paul Weller and Bruce spécial live event programming in 

Mayo; presenting R2 album show 
Sony S2 marketing director Jason 

port from Radio Two for Toploader at a time when Radio One opted not to playiist the band, says the new albums show is a boost for the indus- try. 'Radio Two has become very 

of its charm offensive tour of the issues," he says. record industry last week, The sta- He adds that he was "very disap- tion's controller Andy Parfitt and pointed" that the station was forced music policy editor Alex Jones-Donelly to pull the plug on the planned Love have already visited Sony and BMG Parade, which would have taken and entertained around 100 inde- place in Newcastle last weekend, foF pendent label bosses and their trade lowing licensing problems. bodyAimtopush the Radio One mea • London's market leader Capital FM sage and engage in a "frank discus- has signed up breakfast show host sion" of issues facing the station and Chris Tarrant for a further two years. 
Ultimate Dilemma's Zéro 7 folcturedi have emerged as one of the music indtstry's leading tips for a Technlcs Mercury Music Prize shortlist place ahead of the officiai shortlist announcement at the Royal Commonwealth Club in central London tomorrow (Tuesday). The act are featured alongside artists includlng Parlophone's Gorlllaz, Wildstar's Craig David and XL Recordings' Basement Jaxx in Music Week's annual poil of industry executives (see feature, p8). Zéro 7's Simple Things has sold around 40,000 units to date, largely through word of mouth. "By initlaliy pricing the album at £9.99 on release in April we aliowed people to take a risk. We knew that once people bought the record they would tell their friends about It," says Ultimate Dilemma co-owner Max Lousada. After entering the chart at number 50 In its first week of release, Simple Things has contlnued to sell up to 3,000 units a week, a total that is set to increase following the release on August 6 of forthcoming single Destiny, whlch is A-llsted at Radio One and whlch has ( been confirmed for inclusion on Now! 49. ■■■ 

Court dent gives Gorbuge greeniight Garbage and their UK label for the end of September, but in a Mushroom will press on with the 20-minute hearing last Friday solic- launch plans for the band's forth- itors for both sides reached an coming beautifulgarbage album agreement, whlch was accepted by after reaching a settlement with thejudge, US-based MCA and Radioactive This is understood to be likely to over a disputed contract. involve a eut of the royalties on Earlier this month in the High , past and future albums by the Court, the US companies and group, which have had a string of Universal Island. which distributes hits including Queer and Stupid Radioactive's releases In the UK. Girl. A parallel légal action in the had claimed Mushroom had no US is still to be resolved. right to release Garbage's second Mushroom managing director album Version 2.0 because they Korda Marshall and Radioactive alleged that singer Shirley Manson décliné to comment, was bound by a 1993 recording The case focused on a claim contract tying her to Radioactive. that Manson had only been given The proceedings had put a ques- permission by Radioactive to tion mark over the release of record the début album Garbage Garbage's third album scheduled with the group. 
1 Fopp bucks retoiling trend BMG underlines pop pledge with star search | 

wilh new store openings Scottish retailer Fopp is going England, with stores in Aberdeen, against the tide of indie store do- Edinburgh and two shops «m*-» sures with a programme of open- Glasgow, ings that will see the brand contin- Finance director Angela McCourt ue its march south across the bor- says the chain is bucking the trend der. of many independent competitors, The chain is on scheduleto open who are being forced to ciose. a new 250 sq m store in Dundee by "We're looking at moving south 

BMG UK is undeninmg its continued commitment to pop with a joint ven- ture with ABC Artists which aims to "find the next Five, Westlife or Take That". Under the worklng tltle The Band of 2002, an online campaign tar- geting 15- to 22-year-old maies has been launched via BMG's music portai click2muslc. The first rounds of auditions have already been heid 

from the pure pop market. . V-v -—. "The move away from pop by ■bH* F; *""" pl^H some labels only highlights the •pgp(F'.-' J.» opportunlties for those companies |n.i V_.- with successful track records In the îliî,. V genre," says Tabor. Cowell is eur- Hi'-fâMV rently working on Pop Idols, the new ITV talent search being pro- duced In conjunction with Simon 
"ï 1 Fuller's 19 TV. the end of July, and has plans to more to get a better spread of open a shop in Nottingbam later stores,' she says, attributing thisyear. This would take the num- Fopp's success to finding "sec- ber of stores in the chain up to nine ondary sites" off a town's main and would mean that four outlets - High Street to keep costs low. almost half of the group - would be The company is also adding located in England. more books to its offer. "We are Fopp opened a store in Bristol in relatively small so we can adapt to May and already has outlets In the market. And we're also still giv- Sheffield and Leamington Spa in inggood offers,'she adds. 

further beat scheduled for August 
"We have already recalled quite a few people from the first audition but there Is not a deadline for form- ing this band," says ABC's Ashley Tabor, who says the ultimate direc- tion of the act Is not predetermined. "It will be based on the people 

^ ' Polydor act Ladi'es First along with Cowell; backlng pure pop coordlnating the European manage- we flnd, although dancing will be ment activities for Jennifer Lopez's very important as choreography will management company Hand Print, be a big part - it's not Just ballads Is part of the Global Talent Group, and they have to have star quality." whlch last week also completed a The Project Is being overseen by Worldwide deal with Clive Davis's BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell BMG-backed J Records for UK- and cornes at a time when many based female artist Lamya. 
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His 300-date world tour,which has played to more than 
3 million people,draws to a close with 2 prestigious shows at 
The Route of Kings, Hyde Park, London on July 28th and 29th. 

3X PLATINUM IN 
2X PLATINUM IN 

.USA AND ITALY 

.CANADA 
PLATINUM IN ... UK, IRELAND, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, JAPAN, SOUTH AFRICA, HONG KONG, INDIA, S1NGAPORE, GERMANY, SWITZERLAND, POLAND, PORTUGAL, SPAIN.TURKEY, CZECH REPUBLIC 
GOLD IN ... ISRAËL, 1NDONESIA, KOREA, MALAYSIA, AUSTRIA, NETHERLANDS, BELGIUM, FRANCE, DENMARK, NORWAY, HUNGARY, ARGENTINA, GREECE 

93 WEEKS ON THE CHARTS 
A&M Records and Universal Music International 
congratulate Sting for "thinking in a brand new way." 

www.sting.comwww.amrecords.com 



mwnews@ubminternational.com 

Virgin bocks High Slreel reloil 

wilh £10m Megnstores revamp 

biggest store spend in years as work gets underway at its Oxford Street, Birmingham, Glasgow and 

and across-the-chain being ploughed into tne flagship store in London's Oxford Street. This will have an expanded dance department and chartdisplay area, relocated rock department and new café by the time work is completed in mid- 
development, web-surfing area Virgin Space, was opened in May and is also being added to other stores. stage far-reach- thing." 

in 

releases. "The stage is three^uar- ters bigger than we had before," says Kendrick. "It's a permanent whic ilarly wi st and wr sr that ai 

The overhaul, the mi 
people who were sceptical about new performance é the future of Virgin it's fantastic to aims to establish it be investing that kind of money in 

the number of listening posts m tne s as Virgin store with similar plans also in ; a key pro- place for the other stores figuring in "lis year's programme. Meanwhile, mingham and ings to 
m 

wit 

Sony Music is continuing the expansion of Hs dance division by striking a deal with Midlands club God's Kitchen (pictured) for a sériés of branded compilations. The partnershlp with the club - which hosts its iirst big outdoor festival this Saturday - adds to a rester that includes a long-standing Gatecrasher compilations deal, which is set for a revamp following disappoirrting sales of the last release, Discotech Génération. "We are repositioning the Gatecrasher brand more accurately to refiect the line-up the club's Summer Sound System festival [which featured the likes of Craig David, Farthless and Chemical Brothers]," says Sony head of dance Graham Bail. "It will be less trance, more hits," he adds. Other new projects for the dance division include an album to tie in with Sky One TV sériés Bar Wais, and garage compilation Lovin' It, which will be released in partnershlp with Mlnlstry Of Sound. 
EMI bucks global slunp 
with Q1 saies increase 
Worldwide downturn In music sales by reveallng a 3% sales rise for the first quarter of this year. Group chairman Eric Nicoll told the company's shareholders at its AGM in London last Friday that it had produced a solid performance durlng the first three months of 2001 with operating profits broad- iy In line with last year. "Our share of the global recorded music mar- ket improved and our music pub- lishlng business continued to make steady progress," he said. "However, the Worldwide music market Is feeling the effects of the économie downturn with a 6.4% decrease in the first quarter led by the two major markets of the US and Japan." Nicoll told the meeting that, despite its fallure to merge with Warner, the company's prioritles as a standalone opération remained the same; to strengthen 
ness, expand music publishlng with acquisitions, improve Its oper- ating efficiencies and develop new média Interests. 
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Music Copyright Solutions 
gears up for listing move 
Music Copyright Solutions (MCS) seeking a listing " markets later thi becomewhatiti 

royalties using ils fast recovery copy- right online royalties service CORS, is planning to raise around £2m after fioating approximately 20% of the 

largest cartoon publishing portfolios from Postman Pat to Snoopy. However, head of acquisitions and sales Tim Hollier says that the listing will also make it easier for the com- pany's 2,500 composers to buy a stake in the group. "l've always wanted room for com- posers to own wares in their own company and they are ail subscrib- ing," he says. "And it will be com- 

& Hawkes and EMI, have other activities as well as publishing. Meanwhile, the Company has struck a deal with Endemol Entertainment, the group behind Big Brother, to administer its TV music interests. MCS chief executive Brian Scholfield adds that the deal will also enable it to put its writers in touch with the production group to work on fortheoming TV projects. 

Jones on 020 7579 4t 

NEWS 
e w s file 

AW. TIME WABMER SET FOU IPC MAI aoi Time Warner cquid announce its expected acquisition of NME 

Newcastle stores will aim to raise them to the standard Kendrick says Virgin customers expert from the brand. "What they expert from Virgin is bright, shiny and new," says Kendrick, whose company lwljlj undertook qualitative and quantita- TteMoboi tive research into public attitudes to music retailing before starting the revamp. "They expert events to be going on ali the time 

(Monday). The US média giant last week reported an overall second- quarter net loss of $734m compared with a loss of $924m in the same period last year. Revenues at its Warner Music JQ division dropped by 10.6% year-orv. year to $895m while earnings fell Tp ^ 32.6% to $87m for the second r 

MOBO PlUS PLUG ON FEST1VAI 

10 years old - i every- you expert from Virgin." Further refurbishment work is pians to quadruple planned for the Oxford Street store next year while Kendrick anticipâtes that around fîve to 10 more stores will be revamped in 2002 as the moves from new store open- 

mingham pu|ied eut. 

New catégories boost 
Online Music Awards 
Judging is set to begin next month for the second Music Week Online Music Awards, which are being staged on September 27 at the Océan venue in Hackney, east London. 
partner Cyberia in London's West End will play host to the judging panels for the awards, which have been revised this year with a sériés of new prizes. These include catégories covering 
retailer online, best new product. 

NAPSTER W1HS COURT REPR1EVÏ Napster last week achieved a stay of the recent court order requiring it to prove it could block 100% of the copyrighted music files owned by the major labels - a new interprétation of a year-old RIAA injunction. The service remains suspended, however. Meanwhile, the RIAA has settled a case with MusicMatch and undertaken a iicensing deal with the online music 

idDJ Jert, will close at the end of July, Just seven months after launching. Meanwhile, Its parent company is itself understood to be in the final stages of a major-label buyout, with Island/Def Jam currently 
MARCONETTO TAXES EDIMAROU The European Digital Media Association (EDIMA) appointed Vitaminic chief operating officer 

Power moves towards 
Mean Fiddierflotation 

August 6. The vote follows last week's reopening of trading in the shares, which were suspended in January to complété the structure of the wider 
A spokesman for the company says the 75% fall in the share trading value from 3.5p to 1.25p on its first day of trading la reflected the qecreasmg van média entertainment stocks January. "The value would hav en anyway over the period ir 
If shareholders approve the the listed company will be 

and Fnao.com's Njara Zafimehy will continue as board directors of the organisation, which lobbies the EU on behalf of European digital média companies such as Real Networks 
POUCE ARREST SUSPECTE) PIRATES Two suspected CD pirates were arrested last Thursday moming following a raid by Comwall police and trading standards officiais actlng on information arising from an MCPS and Elspa Investigation. Around 1,000 pirate music, games and film CDs were found at a bouse near Launceston. 
HP3.C0H llfflS PRESSPLAV DEAL 

Manchester, Barcelona and Paris. Shares were down 0.25p t 0.75p on the day at the close c trading last Friday. 

provide the underlying technology for Univeisak and Sonyowned online music subscription service Pressplay, and wiil also become a distribution partner, alongside MSN music. Pressplay. which is set to launch "later this summer", is to distribute the full catalogues of its major-label owners to its partners in both the Microsoft WMA and the Sony ATRAC3 audio file formats. 
PIAÏ IT AGA1H SAM Play It Agaln Sam has a minority and not a majority inlerest In Seul Il Soui and Nude as stated In the July 7 édition of Music Week. 



W E W S mwnews@cmpinformatlon.com 
M W COMMENT 
MUSIQ'S NUHBER ONE FSN 
The Strokes, Lemonjelly and Genesis, who still buys cassette albums (useful for the car), who approves of the revamped MME, and who listens to Lamacq and Peel on Radio One to hear new music. In other words, someone who defies every known trend but is gold dust 1 
for a record company - if they can reach him. Two things were most striking: his hunger for new music: and his promiscuity when it came to radio. Although Peel, Lamacq and Marie-Anne Hobbes were his 1 key sources of new music. he felt little loyalty to Radio One. Likewise Xfm had its attractions and he listened to Andy Kershaw on Radio Three but it was the likes of Stuart Maconie that were making Radio Two more and more attractive. Luckily for marketers and radio programmers alike my driver - let's call him Tony - is the exception to the mie, not least because of the diversity of radio he can access In the capital. But his shifting radio allegiance does reflect a broader trend among music-literate listeners who elsewhere often face a choice between Radios One and Two, plus a local mainstream ILR and maybe dance offering. Radio Two's announcement that it is launching an albums chart show is the latest subtle move to underline its position as a station that concentrâtes on quality music. Not surprisingly, Tony approved. It is clever initatives Ift te station's leadership of UK m 
bs a music fan, Tony had a vlew on almost every a ttin the fantasy Mercury Music Prize feature in t issue (see p8). Unlike everyone we polled, however, he had no insight into their accompanying industry buzz. How refreshing. To ensure the prize retains its "all-about-the-music" focus in the future, the organisers could do worse than to recruit someone like Tony onto next year's judging panel. He'd even be able to listen to ail the entries while on the Job. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
MAKE CHART RULES WORK FOR US Polydor's failure to ensure that the D-12 single conformed to the chart rules caused problems for many retailers during its flrst few days on sale. Many, like us, didn't mind giving a helping hand but it seemed strange taking something other than a database reply card out of a CD, especially as many D-12 fans would have enjoyed getting the offending sticker. In this case the chart rules are quite clear, but it set me wondering why we as retailers should agree to rules that work against our customers' interests. These stipulate that only 20 minutes of music across a maximum of three tracks are allowed on a CD single if it is to qualify for a chart position, plus only three formats are permitted for each title and they must ail conform to strict packaging régulations. Wrth albums it is slightly différent, but in my view the price rules, which define budget, mid-price and full-price, ail need reviewing as regards chart qualification. No matter what has been said elsewhere, I cannot agree that it is in anyone's interest to chart a 20-year old album by selling it at £2.99, as happened recently to Carole Klng's Tapestry. The album was on sale at less than half its cost price in just one chain, HMV, yet every retailer in the country who uses the officiai charts had either to display it on their chart wall or explain why they had chosen to omit it. l'm told that the chart rules are reviewed every 12 months - next tlme let's make sure they begin to work for us rather than 
Sony's mini-conference held in London last week set the scene for the rest of the year. The présentations were slick and the music was impressive. New albums from Train, Macy Gray, Jamiroquai, Michael Jackson and Kom plus the already released Destiny's Chlld and Travis sets should ensure that retailers are busy right through the autumn. The undoubted show-stopper for me, though, was a superb, uncompromlsing llve set by the Super Furry Animais. The band have definltely moved up a division. Enjoy the Premier League. 
Paul Qulrk's cotumn Is a Personal vlew 

Nigel Grmnge returns 
toUKwith indie label Ensign Records founder Nigel&aiPge 

s^unanneiny io upa i new Sheffieid venue 
H -.-e fSSSÏili-r 

Ij-Wild Abandon witn longtime i - ■ î.e 

"taking it easy, buying observing". With one US act already signed, Grainge is hoping to issue Wild 
very small with indépendant distribu- tion in the UK. I want to get this record out quickly and get some friendly peo- 

Live promuuui«j»f thfirc s ouuhm ^ — — — -     - - ment and student radio group =° ff „ he savS. "We decided the Channelfly is expanding its portfo- °f ' for 3g entent is cleariy iio of venues with plans to launch mar ^ ^ ^«nîirtmpnt !« a Barfly club in Sheffieid this autumn. The group's      wlll be housed in the IVIojo's Bar m 
Ksrïss'r- 

cîTvi'siï ss&ss*?* - opérations. 

larket tor au  . not ready and that department Is not generating profit, so there's no sense having the infrastructure in place until next year.' He adds the company h 

that pre-ordering v, . ' The announcement of the 200- next académie year. . Meanwhile, m contrast to Channelfly, TV and web entertam- ment production company Done and Dusted has created a new mobile content division named 3DP (Done & Dusted Digital Product) atter signing a deal with BT Ceilnet to create content for both its mobile music services and Joint 

capaclty club col   — with the company confirmlng had made five staff redondant fror its wireless content division. Channelfly CEO Adam Drisco says the move is "nothing extrao dinary" considering the company' rapid growth from five staff i November 1999 to 65 toda; "We've grown at quite a rate the p 1 rate over ns joim =11= including Btcellnetmusic.com. 

Rock, R&B and rap propel 

US share of UK album sales 
by Paul Williams US acts took their biggqst slice of ^TThlbum sales in six vèars ciurinn ^ 2000 as R&B hit another new high anH6-ap HnnhloH ,tc Newly-released BPI figures show acts such as Interscope/Polydor's Emlnem and Columbia's Destiny's JS to 36.0% of 

le gap on the ing UK artists. Just 11.6 percentage points sep- arated the share of album sales between UK and US artists, the l8Wegt~m eieht vears. although BPI research manager Chris Green notes that domestio acts did man- age to improve their position mar- ginally to 47.6% compared with the yearbefore. 

UK ALBUM SALES BV HATIONALITY 
AND GENRE: 2000 Nationality Genre UK 47.6% (47.0%) Pop 32.4% (36.2%) USA 36.0% (32.3%) Rock 25.9% (22.4%) Ireland 6.9% (7.3%) Dance 13.3% (12.1%) Canada 2.6% (5.3%) R&B 8.5% (7.5%) Australie 1.5% (0.8%) MOR 4.6% (6.8%) Sweden 0.8% (2.4%) Classical 4.0% (4.0%) Others 4.6% (4.9%) Others 11.3% (11.0%) 1999 figures in brackets Source: BPI/Miilward Brown among the year's top 1,000 

itoby. who is a artist but is signed to Mute in the UK. US- signed artists made up"57.9% of the market w _ _ i claiming 3.2%. Much of the US's improving pic- 
improvement 

and dance I of 13.3%— 

gaining ground. Green notes the increasing popularity of nu- il helped to increase metal's e to 3.4% in 2000 and he that trend to continue 0 the end of this year. aiso slipped in the^singles 1 -"■h its 39.7% share in id 10% doffnon the year 

la fell sharply because in lama Twain accounted for )t of their r UK album picture 1 by the territory te which artists are signed. The UK't share swells to 57.4% of 
(25.9%) years, while pop from 36.2% to 32.4% despite 

t performance 1994, taking 27J)a.of the market as 32 singles from the genre sold nfSrPthan 100,000 units during the year. As on'alburns, R&B aiso lifted its singles market share to take over rock as the third- biggest genre. Wildstar's Craig of the market David and Go Beat/Polydor's first time in three Gabrielle helped R&B tn 1 s 6% of d a dip ail singles sales, compared' with 11.8% in 1999. 
World publishing revenue up for third year running 
Risina performance income streams lillMINIIIIUUJI JIIII.MI,T.n u„,.,  u. Rising per are continuing to push up global pub- lishing revenues In the face of a décliné in mechanlcai fees, accord- ing to a new report. The latest installment of the annu- al report compiled by the New York- based National Music Publishers' Association (NMPA) suggests that global publishing income rose for the third year running by 2.0% to 

The Increase was 3.9% increase in income, which hit i reproductlon-based re 

HHMn 
US 752 ""742$m 1,816 Japan 321 488 911 Germany 318 281 767 UK 253 265 592 France 313 164 582 Global total 2,996 2,631 6,570 

of the leading 20 music publishing markets derived greater perfor- mance income rather than from reproduction - Is down to the impact of plracy and a mature CD market 
cal fees - fell by 4% to $2.63bn. NMPA président and CEO Ed Murphy says the contlnued décliné in reproductlon-based revenues -14 

approximately neck-and-neck, but maturing CD market, plracy and tl négative impact of the internet h; really hit reproduction," he says 

significant effect on boost- ing revenues In around five years when légal, security and other Issues have been addressed. There were poor performances from many of the Aslan markets, undermined by difficult économie conditions. Meanwhile, the top five territories in ternis of music publish- ing revenue - the US, Germany, Japan, UK and France - Increased their overall share of the global mar- 
7iiyy 21 percentage points t0 

Within those figures, the US con- tributed the largest slice with 
MU Japan was second placed with Saum, followed by Germany on S767m and the UK at $592m. 
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Sony Music rebrands 
its mid-price releases 
Sony Music is to replace its 20- year-old Nice Prlce mld-prfce brand with up to four new genre-based umbrella brands after canvasslng vsof recordi 

EDITED BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.Hemslev@talk21 .corn) - M A R K E T I N G 

Black e first genre to be removed from the Prlce portfolio following the création of the Urban Classlcs range, whlch wlll be Introduced at retail on August 13. Catalogue marketing manager Darren Henderson says prlclng levels will be the same. "In many ways Nice Price was responslble for launchlng the entire mld-prlce 
that in 2001 the name does not fit with the image of many of the albums in the range," he says. The names of the other genre 

Sony Walkman signs 
deal with Virgin Radio Personal stereo brand Sony Walkman has announced a partnership with Virgin Radio to promote its products at this year's V2001 festival. The company has negotiated an exclusive on-air and online deal leading up to the event, which takes place at Chelmsford and Weston Park on August 18 and 19 and is expected to attraot 180,000 people. "The tie-in with V2001 was idéal for Sony Walkman beoause its brands are ail about being able to take music with you," says Virgin Radio group enterprise director Steve Taylor. 

Tates's keen lo secure 

music industry deuls 
Pub chain Yates's Wine Lodge is urging record companles not to ignore Its outlets when planning marketing activity for new releases following the launch of its in-house entertainment System 18:84. The chain, which attracts more than 1m 18 to 24-year-olds a week into its 135 bars, has teamed up with marketing firm Music innovations to launch music programming which it broadcasts via satellite onto 48-inch plasma screens. The programmes are presented by DJ Spoony, a mem- ber of Radio One's Dreem Teem, and rotated during the evenings. Despite the initiative, Yates's has struggled to secure record company support to provide content, advertis- ing or sponsorship and says labels have been slow to realise that its premises provide the perfect médium to reach record buyers. 'It is frustrat- 
new artist albums and compilations. Many marketing teams seem stuck in a mindset where they look at TV and radio and nothing else. We have 1m young people a week gathering in a social environment where they talk about music and have music played a few feet away from them," says Yates's stratégie marketing manager Robert Thompson. One major that has linked with Yates's is BMG, which offered the chain an exclusive play of the new Faithless 

album Outrospective in June. The pro- motion was put together with BMG's head of new média Blair Schooff. "We feltthe Faithless album had crossover potential and we wanted to reach an audience that had disposabie income but who might not visit dance venues. Yates had an exclusive playback the night before release and promoted 

Georgina Capp says getting more record companies involved is the sec- ond phase of the project and she wants labels to provide sponsored éditorial. Negotiations are ongoing with Sony, Warner and EMI. 'Hopefiilly the industry will be keen to access a key record buying audi- 

ence who are increasingly tumingthelr backs on traditional média," she says. The 18:84 network has attracted other music and youth brands. From the end of Juiy HMV will provide a weekly top 10 music and games run- down and host interactive compéti- tions, while Chrysalis Radio's brand Gaiaxy was poised last week to sign a deal to brand an hour-long pro- gramme based on its playlist and played through Yates's PC-based music-manager System, The first show would be broadeast in August and the link with Yates would be co- 
expect to finalise a joint partnership deal with an alcoholic drink, télécom- munications company and a music club to run an in-store promotion across the Yates chain." says Capp. 

n ew s f i Ie 
I0B0X TEAMS UP WITH GERI EMhChrysalls' Geri Halliwell has recorded Personal text and voice messages for fans to download from www.geri-halliwell.com to promote her new single Scream If You Wanna Go Faster, released next Monday. Mobile content company lobox is handling the promotion in conjonction with 
DIGITAL RADIO PR1CES SET TO DROP Smash Hits' August 8 issue is to feature two separate collectable Five covers - one featuring J and Scott and the other Ritchie and Abs - to mark the release of the band's fortheoming third album. The new single Let's Dance is released on August 13. 
THIS WEEK'S BPIAWARDS KflHfW Dido's début album, » ^ 1 No Angel, Is this week certitied four- tlmes platinum, while labelmates Faithless pick up a gold dise for their album Outrospective. Other gold awards go to Oxide & Neutrino for thelr Exécuté album and Usher, for 8701. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

New location for audîo sales 

TECHNICOLOR 

Technicolor - Unit 8 - Northfield Industrial Estate - Beresford Avenue - Wembley HAO 1NW 
Contact: Tel: 020 8900 6589 - Fax: 020 8903 6013 

Email: sales@technicolor.com 
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INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY P»UL Williams (p.m.ms^mpi.iormaMn.cm) 
c h a r t f / / 
• U2's Elévation lives up to its name, cllmbing thls week to the top of the Portuguese sales chart while movlng into the Itallan Top Five (1S-4) and the Dutch Top 10 (14-7). The Univereal- Island track is also maklng alrplay gains across Europe, lifting 12-9 on fono's survey of the most popular UK-sourced repertoire on European radio. 
• Gorillaz' début album earns further European chart gains, including 18-4 in Austria, 5-4 in Denmark, 40-17 in Finland, 8-7 in France and 14-8 in Germany. The seif-titled album's improve- ments corne as its latest single, 19-2000, holds at 11 on the fono Top 20 of UK-signed hits across Europe's airwaves. It is one of four EMI tracks on the chart, matching Universal and the indies' shares but beating BMG and Virgin with three apiece, and Sony and Warner with one each. 

m the Gi 

32 wl a 29% au 

Denmarii, becoming the latest vétéran UK act to score a hit there with an album branded The Oanish,Collection. Their rétrospective lifts ^3. on the chart to rank behind Safri-Duo at one and Bob Mariey improving 6-2. 

romotlonal vlsits to Japan (pictured) headed oft tor tneu e ^ E|v1|,s key wor|dwide Rûstralia last week havlng Impress^ debut a|bum Is expected conférence a week earlier. ™e f5^1' 20oi three^ay présentation In October, played a 45-mlnute set at t jnc|Uded Ed Harcourt, as part of a UK and Irish live lin®"uP d R |ish. "The level of Matthew Jay, Beverley Knight, Mo Solid Go d and Bel excitement is huge," says ^'ttXne out "f the 200 odd marketing général manager MikeAllem ^ before so to have them people at the convention had seen t p dates last month, play really raised the température. FoMow g o{ August wh||e 

des. Other'fbrthcomlng UK-originated Priod^s discussed at présentation included the Pink Floyd double retrospec ve  — album, Paul McCartney's first studio album 

UK labels large! student market to 

break mainstream US rock bands 

The Mercury-issued album moves to the top of both the Dutch and Spanish charts 

in a number of other territories. 
• Wildstar's Craig David holds his place at the top of the French airplay chart with Walking Away (not Fill Me In as stated last week) as another UK-signed act - Arista's Dido - provides the highest climber and biggest increase in audience. Thank You moves 33-11 on the chart as its parent album No Angel suffers a 2-4 dip. although remaining the highest UK ■ ■■ 
• Less than two months after Atomlc Kitten's Whole Again peaked at number two, Virgin Records' Innocent label has broken into the Australlan Top 50 again. Its latest success is Blue's debut offering Ail Rlse, whlch enters in anchor position while cllmbing 29-20 on the Swedish sales chart. Meanwhile, Atomic Kitten's album Right Now makes important gains in the GSA région, rising 58-36 in Germany and 22-18 in Switzeriand. 
• Hot Records' -EvaCassidy hits a new chart peak in Germany this week as the late singer's releases establish their greatest pénétration yet of Billboard's catalogue albums chart in the US. Songbird, distributed bv Zomba In Germany, ris 

by Steve Hemsley UK labels are being forced back to basics in an attempt to bn stream US rock acts which 
have so far failed to dent the UK. Among the acts currently being pro- moted on this side of the Atlantic are Dave Matthews Band (RCA/BMG), Matchbox Twenty (Atlantic/East West), Lifehouse (DreamWorks/ Polydor) and Train (Columbia). face of limited arf idifference from t > are having to seek other routes to woo radio and TV and are targeting the student market in an attempt to build fanbases. Columbia marketing director J( 
means the release date for the single Drops Of Jupiter (Tell Me) has been put back a week to next Monday with the album Drops Of Jupiter out seven 

e Billboard Hot 100 and is released here on August 27. "Lifehouse are slightly différent from the other US bands because they have a younger following and larger femàle fanbase. We have secured Live & Kicking and the video went on The Box 10 weeks up front," says Polydor marketing manager Karen Simmons. Radio Two has been one of the lone supporters of many of the main- 20 radio playlists, including the stream US acts currently attempting   to gain a foothold in the uks if has playlisted Matchbox Twenty and exec- utive producer Colin Martin says he itil the time is absolutely right. will add the new Dave Matthews Band we are also targeting fans of similar single A Space Between Us. "These bands and sampler CDs have been are both good radio records and t distributed at Black Crowes gigs, for instance," says Headland. Polydor is pitching Lifehouse at a 

An ongoing issue for some labels is st availability, since it is hard to 'e small tours in the UK by 

through collège radio in the US and BMG is attempting to tap into the same sector here, having teamed up with the Student Broadoast Network (SBN) to launch the Dave Matthews Student Radio Exchange Corn péti- tion, under which the 53 SBN student radio stations were invited to produce a ISminute documentary on the band. s that 
till so dif- 

Virgin Radio's c rock roots will help US ai problem is that UK radio is s ferent from the US and chasmg tne next big dance, R&B or pop track," says Virgin Radio's recently-installed programme director Paul Jackson. 

albums chart""* at one for a fifth Billboard catalogue vith Live At Blues Alley entering at two. 
• EMhChrysalis's Robble Williams scores one of the highest new entrles on the German singles chart with Etemity entering at 21 as it chases the singer's Suprême up the alrplay chart. While the older release retums at 27, Etemity rlses 40- 

GAVIN 
AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 

Urban music's domination of the Billboard albums chart continues for a fourth week with R&B again gainlng the upper hand from hip-hop. For the second time, Eminem's rap protégés D-12 are overtaken by R&B singer/songwriter Allcla Keys. Helped by Key's appearance on ABC TV's Good Morning America and by the growing popularity of the single Fallin' - which jumps 30-14 on the Hot 100 - her debut album Songs In A Minor sold nearly 222,000 copies last week - a 27.7% increase over the prlor frame, far in excess of the overall market bounce of 2,4% - while D-12's Devil's Nlght slips 1-3 with 156,000 sales. Debuting between them is The Saga Continues, Sean Combs' first album as P. Dlddy. Combs' album sold nearly 186,000 copies last week, massively down on the introductory tally of 561,000 registered by his 1997 Puff Daddy debut No Way Out, and less than his disappointing 1999 follow-up, Forever, which sold 205,000 copies on its first week in the shops. Last week The Beatles' 1 was the only album by a UK or Irish act to improve. This week they nearly ail climb, albeit modestly - though 1 is an exception, slipplng 75-87. The new standard bearers are Gorlilaz, whose self-titled album sprints 40-29 as exposure for the radio single Clint 

Eastwood continues to improve, with its already high profile on alternative ; stations increasingly augmented by Top 40 exposure is 12 years since Five Star have had a record in the Hot 100 and they not back yet - but the Pearson clan from Romford, who live in America je days, are on the comeback trail. with their current single Funktafied movmg 123-91 on the sales chart. Singles sales in America are, however, i UK, and Funktafied sold only 1,007 copies last week - but irovement over the previous week. Although the group were een phenomenon in America as here, Funktafied is 
I :,;=ng f

mrStly ih™gh Specialist R&B/hip-hop shops, | where it climbs 55-35 on sales. Meanwhile, following on from the use of Ooh La La in 
Wlse^vsSrer,rM0mmerClal' UK big beat merchants The ^ omriurt f.®'6 0nCe again enjoyinÊthe beneflts of product association, with the latest Mitsubishi TV 

of interest'inthrêraliD As1^^ ^ Jhe Commotion' and generating a lot S hf H i K .?■ . a result'radi0 has massively incrlased exposure 1482 t^es l'a^t week^ 45%?n(^Se^aVin Panel 0f Top 40 étions played ^ e Tr the previous week- ^at, in turn, 63-24 on the Heatseekers chart thisw^v al.bunh_which J™ps 
34,00 )ld 4,835 copies    i though it has yet to make 

- ".ai Mimuote aibum, whicl k, with sales rocketing 67% in a week, to increase its overall sales to nearly the Top 200 overall albums chart. 
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U K & I R E L A N D 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO TRADE 

KOCH moves to BMG 

From 30th Juiy 2001 Koch International's distribution in 
the UK will be handled exclusively by BMG. New release 
pre-sales will continue to be conducted directly by the 

Koch sales team. 

The cut-off point for orders placed directly with Koch 
will be Midnight on Thursday 26th July for EDI 

transmissions and Midday on Friday 27th July for those 
placed by téléphoné or fax. 

Then from Monday 30th July 2001 ail orders 
should be placed with BMG. 

BMG Order Tel 0121 543 4100 
BMG Order Fax 0121 543 4385 

BMG Order Email bmgorders@bs-uk.com 
Please do not hesitate to contact Koch Customer 

Services on 0208 832 1818 with any queries. 

m v 

i 
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MERCURY PREVIEW BY .lAMES ROBERT S 

THE FANTASY MERCURY SHORTLIST 
A mix of etablished stars, newcomers and suprises makes up the candidates for thisyear's Mercury Music  

of the most obvious highlighted by MWs 
Prize. MW poils the industry for its views 

MARK KiU - orlisl S producer Craig David - Bom To Do It; Plump DJs - A Plump Night Dut: Roni Slze/Reprazent - in The Mode; Stereo MCs - Deep Down And Dirty: Nitin Sawhney - Prophesy; Océan Cotour Scene - Mechanical Wonder; Robbie Williams - Sing When You're Winning; Stéréophonies - Just Enough Education To Perform; Travis - The Invisible Band 
CG1IN BARLOW - ASR Director, Polydor UK Stephen Warbeck - Captain Coreili's Mandolin: Artful Dodger - It's Ail About The Stragglers; Gorillaz - Gorillaz: Oxide & Neutrino - Exécuté; Zéro 7 - Simple Things; 
Jay-Dr 

The task facing the Mercury Music Prize Judges is not enviable. On one hand prioritising and pitching largely incomparable releases agalnst each other is not a natural process, while the ultimate décision is always met with equal measures of criticlsm and praise. Nor is ft an easy game trying to secondguess the judges' décision. On the eve of the announcement of the 12 shortlisted albums for this year's prize - due to be awarded at the London's Grosvenor House Hotei on September 11 - Mus/c Week has conducted its annual music industry executives and artists to establish this year's frontrunners, While this year MWs featured contrlbutors have not been banned from includlng albums In 
although some still submitted Inéligible records (Mark Hill with India Arie, for example, and Beth Orton with Boards Of Canada). The relative health of the UK music scem means that this year's judges have no shortage of potential nominees - 

aimTaSb^ creatlve vision crossover appeal and commercial success. Meanwhile, If Industry |oo^i''to'tte 8 
fr„„t™-nner--rj^-7,wou,d^DrawnBoyw 

industry's runner-up sélection last year before gomg on to clalm his prize. Zéro 7 are also one of the frontrunners likely to gain the most from such a- 

PAUL COHHOllï - mnnnging director S execuliye ÏP Europe, Dniveisol Music Publishing Basement Jaxx - Rooty; Craig David - Bom To Do It; Gorillaz - Gorillaz: Oxide & Neutrino - Exécuté; Zéro 7 - Simple Things; Jullet Turner - Bum The Black Suit; Elbow - Asieep In The Back: Radiohead - Amnesiac; Sugababes - One Touch; Super Furry Animais - Rings Around The World; The Beta Band - Hot Shots 11; Travis - The Invisible 
BARBARA CHARONE - director, MBC Media Faithless - Outrospective; Dido - No Angel; U2 - Ail That You Can't Leave Behind; Turin Brakes - The Optimist IP; Depeche Mode - Exciter; Radiohead - Amnesiac: Goldfrapp - 

FRONTRUNNERS 

'IT; 

2 ZERO 7 - Simple 3 FAITHLESS - Outi 4 DIDO - No Angel 

S BETA BAND - Hot S 9 TRAVIS - The Invisll 10 KATE RUSBY - Littl 

Virgin Records UK Afro Celt Sound System - Volume 3. Further In Time; Kate Rusby - Little Lights: Brian Eno & Peter Schwalm - Drawn From Life; Cosmic Rough Riders - Enjoy The Mélodie Sunshine; Elbow - Asieep In The Back: Nitin Sawhney - Prophesy; Prefab Sprout - The Gunman & Other Stories; Sugababes - One Touch; Travis - The Invisible Band; Turin Brakes - The Optimist LP 
MAX 10USADA - co-owner, Ultimate Dilemma Zéro 7 - Simple Things; Tim Hutton - Everything; Craig David - Born To Do It: Siam - Alien Radio; Roni Slze/ Reprazent - In The Mode: Dido - No Angel; Basement Jaxx - MAIT |AGGER - CEO Rooty; Super Furry Animais - Rings Around Sound " tld; Spacek - Curvatia: Radiohead - 

The in; 
KEVIN ROBINSON - director, Positiva Zéro 7 - Simple Things; Craig David - Born To Do it; Oxide & Nutrino - Exécuté; Artful Dodger - It's Ail About The Stragglers; . Sugababes - One Touch; U2 - Ail That You Can't Leave Behind: Travis - le Invisible Band; Siam Alien Radio; Beta Band - Hot Shots II: Gorillaz - 

EMIiChrysalis Faithless - Outrospective; Gorillaz - Gorillaz; Lemon Jelly - Lemonjelly.ky; Zéro 7 - Simple Things; Dido - No Angel; Ed Harcourt - Here Be Monsters; Muse - Origin Of Symmetry; Lowgold - Just Backward Of Square; Tindersticks - Can Our Love...: Basement 

SIMON WRIGHT-CEO Virgin Reloil Kennedy/Jaz Coleman - The Doors Concerto; Basement Jaxx - Rooty; Faithless - Outrospective; Kate Rusby - Little Lights: Jah Wobble/Evan Parker - Passage To Hades: Cosmic Rough Riders - Enjoy The Mélodie Sunshine; Dido - No Angel; Joe Strummer - Global A Go Go; Radiohead - Amnesiac; Travis - The Invisible Band 
NITIN SAWHNEY-arlist Gorillaz - Gorillaz; Turin Brakes - The Optimist LP; Zéro 7 - Simple Things; Radiohead - Amnesiac; Elbow - Asieep In The Back; Artful Dodger - It's Ail About The Stragglers; Hefner - Residue; Tricky - Blowback; Mlchael Nyman - The Ciaim OST; Nitin Sawhney - Prophesy 
CHRISTINE BOAR - VP programming & production, VH1 Craig David - Bom To Do It; Gorillaz - Gorillaz; Dido - No Angel; Elbow - Asieep In The Back; JJ72 - JJ72; Travis - The Invisible Band; Turin Brakes - The Optimist LP; U2 - Ail That You Can't Leave Behind; Radiohead - Amnesiac; Basement Jaxx - Rooty 
RICHARD RUSSELl - managing director, XL 

Kid A ̂. Basement Jaxx BETH 0RT0H- arlist Craig David - Born To Do It; 

Gorillaz - Gorillaz; Tom McRae - Tom McRae; Ash - Free AH Angels; Badmarsh & Shri - Signs; Dido - No Angei; Oxide & Neutrino - Exécuté; Tindersticks - Can Our Love...: Turin Brakes - The Optimist LP; Mutiny UK - in The Now; Alpinestars - B.A.S.I.C 

The Big Romance: Goldfrapp - Felt Mountain; PJ Harvey - Stories From The City, Stories From The Sea; Radiohead - Kid A; Sugababes - One Touch; The Beta Band - Hot Shots II 
HASSE BRBIHOIII - chnirraan, BKG UK & Lrelond Craig David - Born To Do it: Faithless - Outrospective: Zéro 7 - Simple Things; Juliet Turner - Burn The Black Suit; Dido - No Angel: Grand Drive - True Love And Hlgh Adventure; Robbie Williams - Sing When Your 

CHERYL ROBSON - ASR guru Pause; Lemon Basement Jaxx - Rooty; Gorillaz - Gorillaz; Jelly - Tricky - Blowback: Dido - No Angel; Mogwai Lemonjelly.ky; - Rock Action; Nitin Sawhney - Prophesy; Robbie Williams - Sing When Your Winning; Super Furry Animais - Rings Around The World; Turin Brakes - The Optimist LP; U2 - AH That You Can't Leave Behind 
HIKE SAUIT - crealive director, Warner/Chappell Artful Dodger - it's AH About The Stragglers; Badmarsh & Shri - Signs; Craig David - t— Born To Do It; JJ72 - JJ72; felî; K? Faithless - Outrospective; Plump DJs - A Plump Night Out; Dido - No Angel; Gorillaz - 

Alfîe - If You Happy With You Need Do...; Basement Jaxx - Rooty; Beta Band - Hot Shots II; Dave Tyacks Dakota Oak - Am Deister; Elbow - Asieep In The Back; Goldfrapp - Felt Mountain; Lemon Jelly - Lemonjelly.ky; Radiohead - Amnesiac; South - From Here On In; Super Furry Animais - Rings Around The World 
GUY MOUT - VP ASR, EMI Music Publishing Basement Jaxx - Rooty; Faithless - Outrospective; Gorillaz - Gorillaz; Oxide & Neutrino - Exécuté; Plump DJs - A Plump Night Out; Wookie - Wookie; Zéro 7 - Simple Things: Kate Rusby - Little Lights: Sugababes - One Touch; The Beta Band - Hot Shots II 
ANDY ROBERTS - hend ol music, Kiss 100 EM U2 - AH That You Can't Leave Behind; Basement Jaxx - Rooty; Dido - No Angel; Nitin Sawhney - Prophesy; Feeder - Echo Park; Oxide & Neutrino - Exécuté; Fatboy Sllm - Halfway Between The Gutter And The , Stars; Faithless- g Outrospective; | Gorillaz - Gorillaz 

Things; Faithless - Outrospective; Gorillaz - Gorillaz; Dido - No Angel; Goldfrapp - Felt Mountain: Tom McRae - Tom McRae 
AJAX SCOn-edilor, Music Week Badmarsh & Shri - Signs; Craig David - Born To Do It; Lemon Jelly - Lemonjelly.ky; Oxide & Neutrino - Exécuté; Zéro 7 - Simple Things; Mogwai - Rock Action; Radiohead - Kid A; Sade - Lovers Rock; Super Furry Animais - Rings Around the World; U2 - AH That You 

CATHY DENNIS - songwriler James Macmillan - Kiss On Wood; Stephen Warbeck - Captain Coreili's Mandolin; Fatboy Slim - Halfway Between The Gutter & The Stars; Lemon Jelly - Lemonjelly.ky; Zéro 7 - Simple Things; Croft No.5 - Attention AH Personel; Grupo X - X-Posure; Gabrielle - Rise Underground: PJ Harvey - Songs From The City, Stories From The Sea; Travis - The 
JAMES ROBERIS-AS Music Week Oxide & Neutrino - Exécuté; S Craig David - Born To Do It Zéro 7 - Simple Things;   Stanton Warriors - Stanton Sessions; Simian - Chemistry Is What We Are: U2 - AH That You Can't Leave Behind; Basement Jaxx - Rooty; Nitin Sawhney - Prophesy; Super Furry Animais - Rings Around The World: Badmarsh & Shri - Signs 

Artful Dodger - It's Ail About The Stragglers; Basement Jaxx - Rooty; Craig David - Born To Do It; Oxide & Neutrino - Exécuté; Wookie - Wookie; Dido - No Angel; Elbow - Asieep In The Back; Radiohead - Amnesiac: Beta Band - Hot Shots II; U2 - AH That You Can't Leave Behind 
MW WRITERS' 10 BADMARSH & SHRI - Signs BASEMENT JAXX - Rooty CRAIG DAVID - Born To Do It GORILLAZ - Gorillaz LEMON JELLY - Lemonjelly.ky RADIOHEAD - Kid A NITIN SAWHNEY - Prophesy SUGABABES - One Touch SUPER FURRY ANIMALS - Rings Around The World ZERO 7 - Simple Things Sasetf on survey ofMW, MBI andfono 
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Let's face it: not ail copies can be avoided. But we can live with that. key2audio, the new fully functional copy protection for audio 
CDs makes life difficult for the pirate copiers out there. How? The CD with key2audio protection is not displayed on any computer 
system. Unlike other protection Systems, CDs with key2audio protection are guaranteed playable on any CD player. With no losses 
in sound quality. Protect your originals, protect your profit. 

A Technology by Sony DADC 
key audio 
PROTECT YOUR ORIGINALS 



PRESSING PLANTS FEND OFF LAB|| 
Vinyl pressing plants have 
waited for years to see 
demand outstrip supply, but 
they are now having to turn 
customers away as their 
machines run to full capacity 
- and still the orders pile up. 
Sarah Davis reports 

when you would normally be thinking what a great thing to be happening - vinyl being so popular, ail that extra work - we are not able to press it ail and are having to turn customers away," says Tribal Manufacturing director Alison Wilson. "if this had happened last year, before EMI closed, we would ail have been really happy." 
with most pressing plants reluctantly closing their doors to ad hoc work and new contracts. "There's a permanent backlog of work," says Dave Bulmer, managing director 

I industry is fuelling the greatest vinyl I demand the record industry has seen in years, pressing plants and brokers ai having to turn away scores of customers because of shortfalls in capacity. Last year, album sales rose by 3.3% to an all-time high of £1.17bn, while vinyl sales included within that figure jumped 40% in units and 22% in market value. At the same time, sales of 12-inch singles increased by 22% in volume and 20% in value. And the demand for vinyl continues to grow in 2001. Now some fear the vinyl drought could damage the industry beyond repair if supply difficulties this year make clients wary of the format in the future. The problem began when EMI closed its plant last year, depriving the market of its 
with an annual capacity of 10m-12m units. Since then, matters have not improved. ■Ifs such a shame that at the moment 

e same story at north London- based manufacturer ASL. "Two months ago we had the biggest backlog of vinyl orders that we've seen in the past 15 years - more than haif a million at one point," says managing director Mel Gale. "We had to take steps and we've currently got it down to around 300,000 units. We had to call a hait in terms of new customers, so we are 
considering we are used 
Is off." Malcolm Pearce, commercial director at Damont Audio, one of the UK's longest- f plants with a vinyl capacity of 1er year, claims to be very about the situation. 'EMI closing hasn't helped us at ail," he says. "It just means there are more people out  can't get it e. We an 

clients. Ifs frightening. We want to make vinyl, and we worry that if people find they can't get it made they may just décidé not to press vinyl any more, which 
e very bad for the industry." Even those who were not usmg EMI h< found themselves affected by the ciosun "We broker lots of small runs for labels I 

Portai Space owners of the legendary EMI 1400 Press 
are opening the new pressing plant in Hayes at the end of S e p t e m 

contact Roy Matthews: 

te same management 
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!LS AS DEMAND FOR VINYL SOARS 

^6JE, 
m 

» - 

m \\ Ox 
ir. "We're using Black id and Curved Vinyl and are looking sing in Europe but the logistics put We have enough trouble getting 

pressing plants already bulging at the 

Prime Distribution 
has arrived in the North. 

We have now opened our 
Manchester office, which can 
offeradviceon: 

Pressing & Distribution Deals 
Domestic distribution 
Worldwide export 
Licensing&Publishing 

If you are interested in joining 
Prime's expanding roster, or 
would like to open an account 
with us, contact Richard 
Stewart for further détails. 

Prime Distribution Ground Hoor Fourways House 57 Hilton Street Manchester M12EJ T 01612005300 F 01612005309 

Email dickié@primedistribution,fene1.cc music@primedistrihution.co.uk www.primedistribution.co.uk 
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turned 

shipping 

managing director Karen Emanuel. "People ■ " ) move their orders around. Someone ar of somewhere that isn't too busy and shift their vinyl there, then hear of somewhere else and s 
'Honufaclurers pre absolulely 

sluffed. They're working llal-oul but 
can'l clear the backlog - some up 
lo 300,000 unils'-Alison Wilson, 

Tribal Manufacluring 

ith the situation." Many labels and mainland Europe, b experiencing its own prooiems wun i capacity; the largest manufacturers, as Record Industry in Holland, ja ■■ 

from 500 to 30,000. "There are double and triple packs than fivr ago," says Wilson. "Manufacturers are 
The UK's key wirn^O ipigiiailias 

S >481. 

Vinyl Capacity: 135,000/week; 6.5m/year Services offered: ASL's service includes cutting, processing, print and origination. The plant runs 24 hours a day, six days a week and is one of the UK's largest, with 14 presses. It also produces cassettes, CDs, CD-Rom, DAT and MiniDlsc. 
43-51 Wembley Hl Road, Wembley, Middx, I HA9 8AU; Tel: 020 890319 0046; Fax: 020 87" 4601 Email; info@a2z.co 

8676 9716 Email; musicmanufacture@oops.co.uk Website: www.cops.co.uk Vinyl Capacity: 10,000-15,000/day Services offered; One of Cops' specialities is brokering bespoke manufacluring for ail formats and packaging including coloured vinyl, heavy vinyl, etched or picture dise format. It has been using French manufacturers for 20 years and has also used the same four carriers during that time. 
CURVED PRESSINGS Unit One, 16a Kings Yard, Carpenters Road, Hackney Wick, London E15 2HD; Tel: 020 8533 8080; Fax: 020 8S33 8082 Email: curvedpressings@hotmail.c 

id Dublin. The co :D, DVD, 0 cassettes and vk" mastering, reprographies, pr design. It gives a much of its output is one-off w< 
COPS The Studio, 
Station Approach, GBKOlinam d, Beckenham, Kent BR3 UD; Tel: 020 8778 8556; Fax; 020 

H! .  JBkn (not yet launched) Vinyl capacity; Building to around 175,000/week in six weeks' time Services offered: One of relatively few plants to offer 10-inoh vinyl alongside ad 12-inch, Curved Pressings sr to the market, having ;s machines from Croatia iast '. A full-scale relaunch will take place in two weeks. 
OAMONT AUDIO 20 Blyth Road, Hayes, Middx, UB3 ' 1 1BY; Tel: 020 8573 <3^1 H 5122; Fax: 020 —^ 8561 0979 Email; mail@damontaudio.com Website: www.damontaudio.com Vinyl Capacity: Bm/year Services offered; Damont is another of the UK's biggest plants with 10 ich vinyl and three 
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Specialists in printing and packaging 
of vinyl record sleeves 

Also CD print and packaging, 
posters, and point of sale 

Contact: Emilie, Joe or Paddy 

T: 01322 380775 
F: 01322 380647 
E: info@radprint.com 
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"PR used to be 10 days, then we got it down to five days before EMI went down," says Bulmer. "Now we put people in and say it could be three or four weeks, or longer if one of our larger established customers cornes in wanting something," 

A2Z production controller Neil Evans confirms this. "It bas been pretty terrible for the past few months but it's getting better now," he says. Tm getting test pressings out in a week to two weeks and completed orders of finished product out two weeks 

"We have increased lead times while we get up to speed with increased capacity anr additional shifts," says Disctronics VP, audio sales, Martin Bignall. "We are verv particular about which clients w only produce for majors, larger indépendants and one specialist broker." Cops uses SNA and Discofrance in France where, according to director Elie Dahdi, similar problems persist. "The two factories can give me 15.000 a day. but if I had the vinyl capacity I could easily double that," says Dahdi. "I don't like to turn away work. A broker using EMI sent his vinyl customers to us after the plant was closed and those customers have stayed with us. l've waited 20 years to see something like 
'A broker using EMI sent his vinyl 

customers to us after the plant closed 
and [Ihey've] stayed with us. 

l've waited 20 years to see something 
like this happen' - Elie Dahdi, Cops 
For short runs it can be a différent story. Diamond Black primarily presses for dance 

Assured. It can press 15,000-20,000 weekly and is proud of ils lead times, which it says are due to its short runs and the et that it ur lead tir five to eight days for TPs ar working days for finished product," says général manager Péri D'Cruz. One of the problems which besets the industry is that since CD usurped vinyl as the dominant format in 1989, manufacture of new pressing plant machinery and associated vinyl production equipment has entireiy ceased. As a resuit, companies are obliged to scour the world for oid machines to cannibaiise for spare parts. "There's been no technology invested in the machines since the Eighties," says > 

DIAMOND BLACK The Oid Bancroft Building, Kingham Way, Luton LU2 7RG; Tel: 01582 425555; Fax; 01582 725900 
(.diamondblack.co.uk 

spécialisés in short runs. The company opérâtes a cutting lathe and does ail its own mastering and processing. It has five presses: four configured for 12-inch vinyl and one each for 10-inch and seven inch. It is currently running three for 12-inch and expects to be running a fourth within five months. The company spécialisés in coloured vinyl. 
DISCTRONICS 

disctronics 
Worthing Road, Southwater, West Sussex RH13 7YT; Tel: 01403 739 600; Fax; 01403 733905 Email: sales@disctronics.co.uk 
Vinyl Capacity; ?????? Services offered: Disctronics has increased from one shift per day to two, and bought.two additional Léonard presses and associated equipment. It also spécialisés in the optical dise world and has opérations in the US and France and has associated businesses including www.discshopping.com and www.e- dislronics.com. 
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INDEPENDENT PRESSING Unit 212-223, Little Tennis Street, Nottingham NG2 4EL, and 112a Uxbridge Road, Shepherds Bush, London W12 SLR; Tel; 0115 958 4533 (Nottingham), 020 8762 9988 (London); Fax; 0115 941 7371 (Nottingham), 020 8762 9988 (London) Email: info@independentpressing.com Website: www.independentpressing.com Vinyl Capacity: 3.25m/year Services offered; Independent Pressing 
k, and can master and produce everything in-house from CD or DAT. It spécialisés in heavy vinyl 12-inch records weighing 170-180g. The company is expanding its capacity to 5.5m 

KEY PRODUCTION 8 Jeffreys Place, n o « a London NW1 9PP; U U ^ . U W w Tel; 020 7284 KeyprDdu'=t,Iï 
^SS^020 0 (!«#•§• Email: mail® keyproduction.co.uk 
Vinyl Capacity: 4-5 m/year Services offered; Key Product probably the biggest broker in he UK and has been working with record labels for more than 10 years. It also organises manufacturing of ail formats for customers ranging from the biggest labels to some of the smallest. 
PORTAL SPACE Tel: 020 7490 2949; Fax: 020 7490 2797 Email: Michael.joseph@dial. 

Vinyl Capacity: 20m/year across two 
Services offered: Portai Space owns Orlake pressing plant and recently purchased EMI's equipment. It hasjust signed a lease on part of EMI's former premises and is currently instaliing machinery and getting the factory up and running for a scheduled opening in the autumn. 
PR RECORDS Hamilton House, Endeavour Way, London SW19 8UH; Tel: 020 8241 9000; Fax; 020 8241 2227 Email: www.cust.serv.south® 
Website: www.prrecords.free-online.co.uk Vinyl Capacity: 3m/year Services offered: PR has been busy buying new presses, The presses it bought in Bulgaria were involved In a road crash on the way back to the UK - fortunately, they were undamaged and will be installed. It has also bought presses from the US, previously used infrequently for high quality pressings, which will be in service shortly. 
TRIBAL MANUFACTURING Tel: 020 8673 0610; Fax; 020 8675 8562 Email; sales@tribal.co.uk Website: www.tribal.co.uk Vinyl Capacity: 2m/year Services offered: Tribal doe 

W tribal 



> Bulmer. "There is only one place in the country for spares. For example, you start with the vinyl lathe for cutting. No-one makes them anymore. Who will repair the cutting heads? We used to go to one guy ir Berlin, now it's a couple of guys in Switzerland who are engineers and vinyl freaks. 

in the UK rnd with EMi it was more. With CDs e excess capacity: with vinyl the is over-subscribed.' Some manufacturers are expanding, as Indépendant Pressing in Noltingham, which has been operating for two years with 
moving the press to a bigger unit, twioe the size," says Independent Pressing productior manager Jonathan Woodliffe. "Demand has increased ail along the line. The people who supply the plastic pellets for vinyl say sales of the raw material have gone up 30%." Damont has increased its shifts to two a day and brought in two 
says, "We do have a shortage of stamper capacity while we are trying to find experienced staff." And despite the finite amount of available machinery. other plants are managing to increase their capacity, although the amount of work means there is no time to install them. PR has bought four new presses, taking its total to 10, although it is only planning on using eight al the moment, "l'm enquiring ail overthe place for machines," says Bulmer. "We have bought some from the States, Bulgaria and Switzerland. We've 

=L 

I 
u ? 

sing plants are finding it difficult 
Another potential ray of light is a new pressing plant being opened by Portai Spaoe, which owns both Orlake and the entire manufacturing contents of EMI's Hayes plant, and has just signed a lease foi part of the old EMI factory premises. "With both plants we will have manufacturing of 20m units a year, although it w"1 

n demand," says Mark Wadwa, tf 

The company has now 
.u   in October, although se manufacturers suggest a could be a more realistic 

) keep up with demand for the format 
length of time it takes to get a plant and its 

Striking one more encouraging note, albelt on a siightly smaller scale, is the news that another new plant recently opened in east London. Curved Pressing 
curreptly only using four of them. "There's so much work out there that we're getting phone calls constantly," says director Ben Wilis. "We do small runs and don't work with brokers, which means we get offered 6p to 8p a unit more than 

n produce 125,000 ur 

also have a mastering suite with cutting 
Dance vinyl production is fortunately less affected by the traditional autumn rush. 

than the CD side of things," says Gale. "In the summer, people get vinyl pressed for Ibiza and for Miami in the spring. The dance market doesn't go overboard for Christmas," Even so, the industry is concerned by the problem. "The market is so swamped at the t," says Alison Wilson. "I hate to s on-going crisis will end up g the market pe 

No need to worry about getting your Vinyls, CDs, DVDs or Videos direct to your clients. Europa has the right delivery solution for you! 
24/48 Hour Express Services into Europe, USA, Mexico, Japan - wherever your client is, Europa has the service. 

EUROPA r6*^ Worldwide Services Logeât    e 

music to 

L 

No need to worry about getting your Vinyis, CDs, DVDs or Videos direct to your clients. Europa has the right delivery solution for you! 
24/48 Hour Express Services into Europe, USA, Mexico, Japan - wherever your client is, Europa has the service. 

EUROPA Jé Worldwide Services \ 
Loftt^ear 

music to 

Mjjl Feeiing like fhis 
aboutvinyl production? 

Whynotcall 
the company that / «L 1 \ 
has been making 

customers smile \ j 
sincethe80's 

your ears 
Now there's a spécialisée! transport 
service dedicated to the music industry 

••••••• 

KeV Pr"adi-"=t:ion J manufacturing for the music industry 
Next Day delivery options available. •#® ### 
Tel: +44 (0) 208 311 5000 Key Production (London) 
Europa Worldwide Services Fax: 0208 310 4805 Europa House, 68 Hailey Road, www.europa-worldwide.co.uk Erith Kent, DA18 4AU. E-mail: hqsales@europa-v/orldwide.co.uk 

Tel (020) mu 8800 Fax (020) 7284 8844 
Key Production (Bristol) 

Tel (01454) 886 488 Fax (01454) 886 489 
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Pressing Co.Ltd. 

Indépendant Pressing Company are the only UK based record pressing plant to offer mastering, processing and pressing, ail in house. Our records are ail heavyweight 170/180 gram made from virgin vinyl. With a current capacity of 3.5 million units, we can offer you the complété service. Our now established client base ranges from the small independent, to the worlds largest majors. Records pressed at Indépendant regularly top the charts for some of the worlds biggest stars. We are soon moving to a new 20,000 square foot purpose built factory and will increase our yearly capacity by at least 2 million units. 
Vinyl mastering studios Your masters can be eut from DAT or CD on one of our two CBS customised Neumann lathes, beautifully EQ'd on one of only six ever produced Neve dise mastering cutting consoles. 
Our mastering prices are possibly the UK's lowest at only £125.00 for 2x14" lacquers. (£150 if albums) No hidden costs, no studio costs and no extra costs for attended cuts. 
Métal processing Ail métal work is manufactured in our own electro - plating depart- ment. A custom built state of the art computer system gives us total control over the entire plating process, automatic sanding machines ensure a super smooth finish to ail stampers. 

Music week vinyl feature spécial offer 500 white label 180 gram heavy weight virgin vinyl records £515.00 + VAT Includes mastering, processing and white paper sleeves. Deiivery approximately £20.00 anywhere in the UK. 
ontacts: Production Manager: lohnathon Woodliff Finance Director: Graham Hibbert Account Manager: John Lewin logistics Manager: Chritopher Darling Galvanics Technician: James Badderley 

Independent Pressing Co. Ltd. Units 21/23 Little Tennis Street Nottingham NG2 4EL Téléphoné: 0115 958 4533 Fax: 0115 941 7371 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS    
CLASSICALneivs 
WAGNER'S RING MAKES IT TO DVD Wagnerians with access to DVD video players are to be targeted by Universal Classics this autumn with the first 
monumental Ring cycle on the new format. The attraction is boosted by the choice of producb'on, with the famous and still controversial 1980 Bayreuth Ring directed by Patrice Chéreau and conducted by Pierre Boulez presented on seven DVDs for a retail 

'D bas grown in the UK il encouraged by sic improvements in 
irk Wilkinson, head of Deutsche hilips Classics UK, says te company's approach to classical concerts, opéra and ballet on DVD began with a soft launch iast December and bas since moved to the point of hard sell. "With our stronger-selling titles, we've achieved four-figure sales, while Andréa Bocelli's Sacred Arias is approaching the five-figure mark,' he says. He adds that the constituent Universal Classics labels intend to market aggressively new software titles and invest in selling their expanding DVD catalogue. "The Boulez Bayreuth Ring has the potential to boost the market for classical DVDs," he adds. "People have been asking for its release for months and it part of our autumn présentation 

Future Universal Classics marketing plans indude a proposai to présent opéra titles on a big screen at Covent Garden's Vilar Floral Hall in London. "I would like to arrange free lunchtime screenings there of productions made at the Royal Opéra House. We are really excited by the potential for DVD sales in the Iast quarter of this year and will be Investing in marketing to raise the formais profile," he says. 

Encore rails out on August 6 with 50 launch titles offered as an entry point to recordings by artists of the calibre of Itzhak Perlman, Daniel Barenboim, Sir Simon Rattle, Herbert von Karajan and Riccardo Muti. The Encore artwork makes prominent use of EMI's "recording angel", with images from the original releases included in the packaging mix. Titles include s ï catalogue jewels as an 1 Italian opéra arias j compilation featuring | Montserrat Caballé. | Ravel's complété ] Daphnis et Chloé 

including a New Year's Day concert from Vienna conducted by the mercurial Carlos Kleiber, Sir John Eliot Gardiner's period- instrument version of Mozart's Die Zauberflôte, a double-bill of Cavalleria rusticana and Pagliacci starring Plâcido 

and Rattle and a collection of Strauss tone poems performed by the Dresden Staatskapelle and Rudolf Kempe. The Encore marketing strategy inoludes a full- page teaser ad in the August issues of Gramophone and Classic FM magazine, followed by a double-page spread in the September éditions of the same titles. Andrew Stewart can be contacted by e-mail at: 

ODCIEIC] 
of the week 

BERNSTEIN: West Side Story Suite (arr. Brohn); Serenade; Make Our Garden Grow; New York, New York New York, New York, etc. Joshua Bell; Philharmonia Orehestra/Zinman (Sony Classical SK 89358). Joshua Bell's sensitive artistry shines through in this key summer release for Sony 
biTpossiblfcal'for David William Brohn's very effective arrangement of hit tunes from West Side Story m 'tswmld r^nniinff. The coiiDiiirës underlme Bell s affinity tor v,.,» «s, T,r, John Corigliano's arrangement of Make Our Garden Grow from 

REWEWS 
DVORAK; Symphony No. 8 No. 9 'From the New Worl Festival Orchestra/ Fischi Classics 464 640-2). The Gramophone award-winning combinai his Budapest Festival Di Dvorak's late symphonies foi dise. They bring a spirit of frr 
never allowing a bar of routine playing to the results. The release is advertised in me specialist classical press. MESSIAEN: Turangalila Symphony. Aimard, Kim; Berlin Philharmonie/ Nagano (Teldec 8573 82043-2 [2CD]). One of the most influential of 20th-century composers, the Frenchman Olivier Messiaen incorporated a wide variety of influences into his musical language, including Gregorian chant, ancient Greek, médiéval western and Hindu rhythms, and birdsong. Pierre Laurent- Aimard, who performs at the Proms and in 

Oxford and Edinburgh this summer, thrills with his account of the work's fiendish piano part. WOLF: Morike-Lieder. Fischer-Dieskau, Richter (Deutsche Grammophon 457 898-2). Appearing for the first time on CD as part of DG's mid-price Galleria line, this live recording of Wolf's songs to poems by Eduard Môrike captures the tension and excitement of two genuinely great artists at work. It is highly recommended.  1 PUCCINI: Messa di Gloria; Preludio 
IRoberto Alagna, Thomas Hampson; LSO and Chorus/ Pappano (EMI Classics CDC 5571592). Covent Garden's music director elect, Antonio Pappano, tums to Puccmi's rarely-recorded Messa di Gloria for the meat of this dise, highlighting the work's dramatic qualifies and encouraging lyrical playing and slnging from the LSO and London Symphony Chorus. This priority release from EMI Classics is supported by a full-page Gramophone ad. 

Anne Sofie von Otter 
"Von Otter's appeal in lieder is not just down to her 
warm, unaffected tone butto herabilityto make the 
mostthoughtful and considered performance seem 
flowing and spontaneous."THE guardian 

-Y:. 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel;02085434830/faux@btinternet.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS: TRACK ONE 

FROHTLINE 

by Karen Faux For lapsed music fans in the Marlow area, getting back on track could mean paying a visit to David Stidston's thriving indie store. Stidston reports brisk business in "dance music for grown-ups" I 

nd it is an opportunity lost," he : fact that Usher went straight to nu'mber one highlights the current paucity of product. Ifs a good album but not necessarily one that you'd expect to be an immédiate hit." During the seven years that Track One has been in business, it has taken on vinyl, dispensed with video and tightened the focus around adult dance music and customer service. Stidston maintains a personal reiationship with many customers who expect to be given time and attention when they drop 
A customer phoned m 

fastest-moving 

Track One is currently preparing to extend the Personal service it offera i 

be sent to a large database of customers. "There are 100m websites out there and no one is going ta find me unless I go to them," says David Stidston. "We wili be alming to mirror the service the shop offers in as many ways as possible." 
gap by supplying music that is not neighbouring multiples such as WH Smith. This week the store's fastest-moving albums have been Aaiiyah's Aaliyah, D-ia's Devil's Night and Foxy Brown s Broken Silence and he has also been 

nge of leftfield house labels including Naked Music. Glasgow Underground, Paper, Om and Distance. "We're also expecting big things of our Blue Note vinyl campaign when it kicks off next week." says Stidston. "We've got dedicated FSDUs, window displays and giveaways including a free sampler album. We will offer the full range of vinyl titles along with a sélection on CD." Currently there are no complaints about the service the store receiv Stidston says this vital w finding out about pi satisfying customers. 
interested in discovering new things," 1 says, "If they liked dance music in tl Eighties I usually have a pretty good idea what they will like now. The challenge is keep the new things coming through," Track One: 27 Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire SL 73HJ, tel: 01628 481090, e-mail; david@tunez.com 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 30/7/01) 
, Windows - Now! 49, Super Furry Animais; ln- store - Geri Halliwell, Destiny's Child, 430 r, Northern Soul Years 2, Ted >, Super Furry Animais, Story Tellers, Joe Strummer & The Mescaleros, Robbie Williams, Saliy Oldfield; Press ads - Geri Hailiwell, Ash, Zéro 7, Northern Soul Years 2, Ted Nugent, J Majik, Ram Raiders, San Carlo. DJ Tiesto, Barfly 11, Coates, Barrio Nighter...Ever, Danny Howel 

V . v » Singles - Geri Halliwell, Janet Jacl j . IX Depeche Mode, Crazytown; Albums - Kiss ^ . j v »"-i Sm00th grooves Summer 2001, Atomic 

In-store - three CDs for £18, Mastercuts Disco Breaks, Sarah Brightman, Wings; Listening posts - Kate Rusby, REM, Geri 
offer, two-for-£10 offer, ■—•VV Naxos five for £20, Prince, Classic Chili Out Album. Cheb Mami, Nanci Griffith, Down From BORDERS jhe Mountain: Listening posts - Super Furry Animais, Tomb Raider, Mojo/Stax promotion, Sunshine Cool 

M In-store display boards - Alex Kid, Thalia Zedek, Depeche Mode, Stephen Malkmus, 

|®F?J<aBea «4 * Single - Geri Halliwell; Windows - Now! 49; LiiiyOUvtl V In-store - Raven Maize, Janet Jackson, Depeche Mode, Zéro 7, Turin Brakes; TV and radio ads - Kiss Smooth Grooves 2001, Club Mix Ibiza; Press ads - Geri . Halliwell, Janet Jackson, Depeche Mode, Nanci Griffith, Seafood 
- Super Furry Animais; Windows - nmer Savers CDs from £4.99, Traffic, e Placid; In-store - Best Holiday 2001 Aibum, Mojo Spotlight Hut; Listening posts - 

Singles - Geri Halliwell; Windows - Janet Jackson, Depeche Mode Crazytown, Turin Brakes; In-store - ikka Costa 
. Album - Joe Strummer & The Mescaleros; 1Ç) Selecta listening posts - Declaime, Tricky, PliliriFMi Scuba z' American Family, Delerium, Byrds; fiimillltlllllllll press ads _ WaxwingSi Boxparp, johnny Ai 

WM Window 

Mauro Picotto, 

Pavarotti, Fatboy Slim, Wheatus, Gorillaz, Party In The Park, 
Warriors, Stéréophonies; In-store - Ed Hardcourt, Proud Mary, Tahiti 80, Broken Dog, Goldfrapp, Jagged Edge, Carmen, Sia, J Majik, Public Domain, " ~ ' Worlds, Chill-ln 4, Modular Systems, Grooves, Panoptica, Kid 606, Darren " Lopez, Burning Spear, Sally Oldfield 

Windows - Crazytown, Depeche Mode. W^3mogastotM Geri Halliwell, Janet Jackson, Now! 49, Wlim Train; In-store - Geri Hallilwell, Janet Jackson, Nlkka Costa, Now! 49, Stephen Malkmus: Press ads - Creed, De Doolittle 2, Human League, Jennifer Lopez, Mauro Picotto, Raven Maize, Redman, Zéro 7 
Sinëles " Janet Jackson- Geri \ \ T lOimiU Halliwell, Depeche Mode; Albums - Now! 49, Prince, Best Of Ibiza 2001. Kiss Smooth Grooves 

WOOLWORTHSsr.jrv—: 
Windows - Now! 49; In-store - Janet Jackson, O-Town, Train, Geri Halliwell. Jenifer Lopez, Dido, Prince, Kiss Smooth Graves, Eddie Grant, Now! 49, Club Mix Ibiza 2001, 'N Sync with free poster, Atomic Kitten with free postcard; Press ads - Now! 49 

ON THE NET 
TONY GOODWIN, 

vendor relations manager, 
Amazon.co.uk 

h ago te in this n created working reiationship with the industry. l'm dealing with labels, suppliera, distributors and wholesaiers and will be looking closely at creating new marketing opportunities. It is interesting to observe the différences between our top-sellers and that of the national chart. For example. Trlcky's album Blowback on Anti Ino/Epitaph is high in our chart and we are doingvery well acts such as Cosmic Rough Riders on the Poptones label. Our best- selling albums this week have been the Beta Band's Hot Shots II on Régal and Super Furry Animais' Rings Around The World on Epie. We have had a very high level of pre- orders for new albums from The Strokes, Slipknot, Mercury Rev and Bjôrk and 
MUSIC WEEK 28 JULY 2001 

these are already high in our charts on this basis. We always aim to let our customers know about whafs coming as far in advance as possible. Sending them e-mails about new releases they might like is very effective as a sales tool and the fact that we have a lot of information about our customers is a big advantage. Because everything on the site is so visible we have to ensure that we are up to speed on trends and new releases, and the aim is to keep ahead of them. It is a fast- moving market and we work hard to ensure that the site reflects this at ail times. Specialist sales are also continuing to climb and we are currently doing strong business with our Ken Burns Jazz promotion, which offers the full boxed-set collection of CDs at £39.99. aleng with individual artist albums priced between £7.99 and £8.99. This should run and 

he Beta Band's album Hot Shots II is I doing great business this week and I has hit the number seven spot in the mid-week charts. They are one of those bands that always get good press and both the indies and the chains love them. it is a Project l've really enjoyed working on. On the singles front we are seeing solid They Might Be Giants' Boss Of re cuit te The Middle. Meanwhile, the new Depeche Mode single is shaping up to be a crossover hit with the help of Danny Tenaglia's remix. This has been getting a lot of exposure in Ibiza and should sell well to the dance market as well as to the band's fans, l'm also currently selling in the fourth single from Turin Brakes' album The Optimist and hopefully looking at a Top 20 chart entry, Although Newcastle's Love Parade was cancelied we have gone ahead this week with our Global Underground campaign 

ON THE BOAD 
STEPHEN RODGERS, 

Vital rep for the 
North East 

event. Running just in my area, it offers the whole catalogue of CDs at £12,99 and represents the définitive DJ collection. Newcastle is still, pretty busy with club nights so we're expecting it to do good business anyway. Our summer campaign offering CDs at £10.99 has boosted business nationwide and we are currently gearing up to change the titles at the beginning of August. We will be giving stores new PoS which follows the same branding but outlines the new offer. l'm still working The Avalanches and Basement Jaxx, whose albums are sustaining well. Prospects for Slmlan are also looking good. Theira won't be a really big chart album but they are deflnitely an act to get behind. Support is also strong for fortheoming albums from The Strokes and Roots Manuva, and customers have been asking about them for âges." 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART - »^ . TOp 75 - 
28 JULY 2001 

Label CD/Cass IDistributorl 

1 , 2 ETERNITY/THE R0AD10 M AN D ALAY chrysans CDCHS SIOTCHS 5126 IEI ■ Robbie Williams (Chombors/Power) EMI/BMG (Williams^Chambers) -/- 
2. 2 PURPLE PILLS Sha D-12(Eminem) EMI/Ensiqn/Eiqht Mile Style (Holtorv idy/Interscope/Polydor 4975692/4975654 (U) 

I 3 EU Blue Mountain (U2/Bono) Island/Uni-lsland CIDX780/-(U) 
4 4 

2 PERFECT GENTLEMAN Columbia67l0522/6710524(TEN) 
5> 2 CASTLES IN THE SKY Nulife 74321867142/74321867144 (BMG) 
6 K qDANCE FOR ME DefSoul 5887002/5887004 (U) Andrcws/Travis/Shelton/Hill/Veney) -/5887001 
7 6 3 HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE Atlantic AT 0107CD/AT 0107C (TEN) 
8^ 3 ANOTHER CHANCE O Oefect ed DFECT35CDS/DFECT35MCS (SMV/TEN) Deep/BMG (Sanchez/lakalher) -/DFECT35 
9 7 5 LADY MARMALADE Interscope/Polydor 4975612/4975604 (U) 

10» 3 A^LITTLE RESPECT ^ | r/Belll Columbia 6714282/6714284 

11 K HjMEET HER AT THE LOVE PARADE 2001 ManifesteFESCD851-(U) 
12 m [jjLOVERBOY Virgin VUSCD 211/VUSC211 (E) 
13 0 8ANGEL« , , MCA C S C 4S Icffl 
14 n , U REMIND ME laFa ce/Arista 74321863382/74321863384 (BMG) 
15 12 

5 THERE YOU'LLBE Faith Hill (Hom/Gallimore) EMI IWarren) Warner Brothers W 563CD/W 563C (TEN) 
16 m imDEVIL'S NIGHTMARE 111 Oxide & Neutrino (Oxide) Chrysalis (Rhrers/Ose East West OXIDE 07CD1/OXIDE 07C (TEN) ilutu) -/- 
17 8 

2P0P ss/Wajero Sound {^rnberia^qta>24 ^ 
18 3 4 THE WAY TO YOUR LOVE Hear'Sav (StatGate) EMI/Sonv ATV IMikkel SE/ Polydor 5871492/5871484 (U) 
19 m mLOADED ■■ Ricky Martin (Rosa/Noriega/Estefan Jr) Wamer-Chappe Columbia 6714642/6714644 (TEN) 
20 * 4 19/2000 Parlophone CDR 6559/TCR 6559 (E) -/12R6559 
21 EU mBOSSOFME piAS/Restia: "■They Might Be Giants (Oillett/They Might Be Gi ss PIASREST 001 CD/PI ASREST 001MC (V) ants) TCF (They Might Be Giants) -/- 
22 " 6 ALL 1 WANT Inferno Mis-Teeq (Evans) Reverb/Peoplesound/EMI (Br /Telstar CDSTAS3184/CASTAS3184 (BMG) anVGIass/Morgan) -/12STAS3184GP 
23 3 

9 ALL RISE O Blue (StarGarel EMI/Sonv ATV/CC IMikkel SE/Rustar Innocent SINCD28/SINC 28 (E) i/HormanserxWebbe/Stephens) -/SINT 28 
24 m jjTU AMOR Curb/London CUBX 71/CUBZ 71 (TEN) 

ro en 8 ,3 DONT STOP MOVIN' ★ S Club 7 lEIlis/Lipson) Universol/Rondor/19/BM[ Polydor 5870842/5870834 (U) î (Ellis/Solomon/S Club 7) -/- 
26 IfflSAILAWAY Ie-u David Gray (Gray/Polson/McClune) Chrvsalis (G IHT/East West EW 234CD/EW 234C (TEN) iray) -/■ 
27 22 

9D0Y0UREALLYLIKE IT 0 Relenrless DJ Pied Piper |DJ Pied Pipet/Ht Untavn MCI EMI (Nrahn'l /MoS RELM0S1CDS/RELM0S1MCS (3MV/TEN) 'JwohiaAVicyiarnlNewnian/Lmngsîone) -/REIM0S U 
28 « 
29 ■» 

6 UNTIL THE^ND OF TIME 
2 FRONTIER PSYCHIATRIST Avalanches IDazderl EMI/Estate 01 John Robin 

Interscope/Polydor 4975812/4975814 (U) ikur/Jackson/George/lang/Page) -/4975811 XL Recordings XLS 134CD1/- (V) son (Robertson) -/XLT134 
30 m rnSOUL SOUND ■■ Sugababes (Tom) EMI London LONCD 460/LONCS 460 (TEN) 
31 23 3 IRRESISTIBLE Columbia 6714102/6714104 (TEN) 
32 « 2I DONT WANT A LOVER Texas (Palmerl EMI IMcEBrone/Sbiteril Mercury MERCD 533/MERCS 533 (U) 
33 23 

7 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy & Ray J (Roche) Hit & Run/EMI (Collins) WEA WEA 327CD1/WEA 327C (TEN) 
34 " 2 JUXTAPOZED WITH U Super Furry Animais (SFA/Shaw) Universal (SF/ ̂ Epie 6712242/6712244 (TEN) 
35" 7 ROMEO Basement Jaxx (Ratcliffe/Buxton) Universal (Ra XL Recordings XLS 132CD/XLC132 (V) tdiffe/Buxlon) -/XLT 132 
36 29 3 THE ROCK SHOW Blink 182 (finn) EMI (Blink 182) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40259/- (U) 
37 « 

38 - 
39 
40 - 

Cooltempo CDCOOLS357/rCCOOL357 (El stone/Skratch (Mac/Hector) ±_ Virgin VSCDT1807/VSC 1807 (E) 

45 cnsl DESERT DROUGHT Polydor 5871762/5871754 (Ul 

AH 35 7 WE COME1 ^ ' FajlWessIBoh'SisurBli: Cheeky/Arista 74321858352/- IBMG) 
48 

1 49 - 
rscope/Polydor 4975742/4975744 (l 

50 3 6 HAVE A NICE DAY V2 WR 501624a/WR 5016245 {3MV/P) 
51 rmW'THOUTYOU 
52 34 4 MORE THAN THAT 

54 « 

56 ' jendiente ISOM 49SMS/IS0M 49CS (TEN) 
57 rmsuent words Perfecto PERE 16CDS/- (3MV/P) 
58 « Brothers W 562CD/W 562C (TEN) 

059j 
160- ,5 DUT OFREACHO 

Virgin \ rr/Homem-Cbris i VSC0T1810/VSC 1810 (El 
leaVPolydor G0LCD 39/GOBMC 39 (U) 

61 ^ 
j 62<5 ,, RIDE WIT ME O 

63 r™s|GMS Outcaste Û17T 38CD1/- (31 
Cfl 42 4 HARD T0 EXPLAIN/NEW YORK CITY CORS Roughirade rtraoescd 023/- (vi  Tire Slrokes IRaphaell Wamer-Chaptrell ICasablancasI RTRADES 023/- 
65 
66 EESWHit^BI EMi CDVAN 002/TCVAN 002 (El '"to,-  

1 6863 Polydor 5876912/5876864 (U| 
69 - ffrr/Public Demand/Social Circles FCD 399/FCS 399 (TEN) IForbes/Kaye/Ms Dynamite) EMI/CC (Forbes)  , 
71 rnjlCLOAKING # I eilaM Seafood (Janneyl Strictly us INFEC 103CDS/- (3MV/PI 

Mulb'ply CDMULTY 75/CAMULry 75 (BMG) 
B 73 " 

74 kground VUSCD 206/VUSC 206 (E) Epie 6712272/6712274 (TEN) 

S 

cna «ii 
ce»" 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Ail That You Can't Leave Behind becomes Thing, and 112 bave the lengthiest string the first iL2_aJbiuij.ever to spawn three of top three hits in their chart career, top three hits this week, with EleVâfîbn which now entends to 20 vears and 31 debuting at number three, to follow the hits, 27 of them Top 40 and 23 of them number one success of Beautiful Day Top 10. While Elévation makes its mark and the number two hit Stuck In A on the singles chart, AU That You Can't Moment You Can't Cet Out Of. As well as Leave Behind jumps 47-37 on the album 

by ALAN JONES I 
-i 

peaking at one, two and three, they are, chart, with a 23% increase in sales week- in the same order, the first three tracks on-week. Released nine months ago, it on the album. Add the number three has now sold more than 810,000 copies success of their 1998 single Sweetesi in the UK. 
It is another bad week for the singles market, with sales below the millionjngrk for the sixth week in "a row. representing 
dëpTessed state is provided by the fact that although they ail suffer déclinés in sales (both actual and in comparison to a market that is off 8% this week) four of last week's top five singles retain their positions, including Robbie Williams' Eternity/The Road To Mandalay, which is number one for the second week in a row. Ali of Williams' previous three number one solo singles were dethroned after just one week, even 
- 75,000, She's The One - 74,000 and Rock DJ    

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

îSSlfiiTopM 
■ yilj ; 

as the most expensive signing in Virgin's history with a number 12 début for Loverboy. Virgin put a lot of effort 
an expensive video and TV advertising ail playing a part and were in their defence 1 with just over 18,000 sales, has also failed to ignite in only number 55 fortnight ago before going 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST fÇfâîM VEAR TO DATE 
S 

PERCENTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 57.3% US: 34.7% 

Further down the cti 
disappointment this week for Mariah Carey. Despite the fact that she safely navigated her way into the Top 10 18 times as a 

brings to an end Oxide & Neutrino's run of three consécutive Top 10 hits - a run which allowed them to olaim the title of top garage act in the "   ' both DJ Luck & Artful Dodger. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

m SILENT WORDS 
SUNSET MORE THAN THAT HARD TO EXPLAIN/NEW YORK CITY COPS PATHS CLOAKING 01J2 - ANGELS & SHADOWS MODERN AGE 
PLEASE STAY HERE AND NOW/YOU'LL BE SORRY INNOCENTE (FALLING IN LOVE) 

f--- —  —"j   —  ■ 

^^^GREAT 
îpublicity! ; 

? ? ; PRESS. TV & RADIO PROMOTION UNDER ONE ROOF 
TEL: D 1 223 BBO 1 1 1 FAX: □ 1 223 BB2277 l S HTTP://WWW. C5UITEERE AT. CO. U K ^ INFO@I5LMTEEREAT.CCJ.UK a 

] ! p o p ! 
SCHOOL TOURS. PA S & UNDER IS s EVENTS 

5 For further information please contact Quite Great Pop l Tel: 01223 505716ore-mailpop@quitegreat.co.uk ; S 

j ^^GREAT 
i 'SDUUTiaNS! 

STRATEGY. MANAGEMENT. MARKETING & MEDIA CONSULTANTS 
5 TEL: 0207 94D 4342 
î SOLUTION5@C3UITEC3RE AT. CO.UK 

Quite Great, 12a The White Building, High Street, Cambridge, CB1 SDH ■ Tel: 01223 880111 - info@quitegreat.coMk 
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, AMNESIAC 

THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 

TOP 75 kSRl î ) 

5 DEVIL'S NIGHT •stiady/lmerscope/Polydorl 

62 Cheeky/Arista 74321832742IBMGI j 

9" 

121 ■ THE ECIEFTIC - TWO SIOES TO A BOOK c 
013 m™ 

llix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) £ 

Recordings XLCD 143 (V) & 58 5 

rt 4 Maverick/Wamer Bros 9352479212IÎEN) E 2 RCA 74321713212 (BMG) 
60 - 

,8 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION -Ar Cotonfa soNnvsara iïENi 
Philips Classics4564562(Ul fi964 4 THE GREEN ALBUM Gaffen/Polvdor4930612(U| ni) 4564564/- u£- Weezer (Ocasekl 

38 AIL THAÏ TOU CWI71EAVE 8EHIND *3 |i3lsl*lslllKlCIDU!RM " Nelly Furtado (Eaton/West/Furtac 
Columbia STVCD 116 (TEN) 

39 THE GREATES! HITS *6 65 6 

,5 SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING *7 m ctuys* sm iei 
14 5 

15" 
06 

17 12 

18 2 

19 3 

20 3 

21 " 
22 2 

23 22 

24 23 

25 C 

1er Brothers 9362477552 ITENlg 2 MENACE TO SOBRIETY 

FREE ALL ANGELS • infectioi 

•Brothers 9362479462 (TENI 
83THESLIMSHADYLP-A-2 
2 AMORE-THE LOVE ALBUM 
3 PLEASED TO MEET YOU O 

i5 UNTIL THE END OF TIME O m 

66 2 

67 2 

68 E 
69 3 

70 3 

71 33 

72 n 
731 
741: 
751 

■ STEPTACULAR *4 
|LIFETHRUALENS*7 
■ ONKA'S BIG MOKA *3 
■ CALIFORNICATION ★ 16 3 Warner Bros 9362473862 (TENI 

,7 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *11 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
^^^rtis^^^^^^^^^Ubel/CD/Cass/Vinyj/M^Distributor) 10 m rn UNCOVERED " Virgin/EMI 1/7000384/-/-/-(El 

lll o j 11 ,7 CHILLED IBIZA • WSM WMMCD01 l/WMMCOl 1/-/- (TENI PII 12 » 5 FUNKY DIVAS Telstar TV/BMG nVCD3193/-/-/- (BMG) 
| 2 C 03 RENAISSANCE IBIZA 2001 Renaissance REN5CDW-/- I3MV/TEN1 13 3 3 KERRANG - THE ALBUMO ^ 

3C Wrgin/EMI VTDCD389/-/-/- (El 14 EU m DANCE PARADE IBIZA WSM/Universal TV WSMCD042/-/-/- (TEN) 
4 3 , THE BEST SOMMER HOLIDAY 2001 EVER O Virgin/EMI VTDC0390/-/-/- IEI 15 2 4 INDEPENDENT WOMAN O Columbia STVCD117 (TENI 
5 2 a PARTY IN THE PARK • Unhrersal TV 5850002/-/-/- IU1 16 13 2 TOME RAIDER Elektra7559626652(1 
6 5 

6THECHILLOUTSESSION2 Ministty 01 Sound MOSCD2a/MOSMC20/-/- I3MV/TEN) 17 14 „ THE LOOK OF LOVE - THE BURT BACHARACH • 
7 4 

2 BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER 11 Virgtn/EMI VTDCD386/-/-/- (E) 18 3 PURE HIP HOP - EXPLICIT BEATS WSM/Universal TV WSMCD041/-/-/- (TENI 
83 ,4 BR1DGET JONES'S DIARY(OST) *3 Mercury 5487962/5487964/-/- (U| 19" ,5 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 48 *3 EMlWirgin/Univorsal CDN0W48/TDN0W4a/-/- IE| 
93 3 TOP OF THE POPS - SUMMER 2001 • ^ ^ 20 - 4 THE ARTFUL DODGER PTS REWIND 2001 WSM WSMC0038/-/-/- (TENI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

Aaliyah released hor début album Age and eight notches higher than One In A 
COMMENTARY 

Ain't Nething But A Number on Jive in Million's peak. Its frrst-week sale» of 1994 when she was just a teenager (15 8,291 are well up on both. years old in fact). She then moved to Age Ain't Nothing But A Number Atlantic for her second album, One In A debuted seven years ago this very Million In 1996, and now turns up on week, with an opening total of 2,811, Virgin for her third, the self-titled while One in A Million started out with 

bv ALAN JONES H ( 
Aaliyah, which débuts this week at 4,037 sales. 

MARKET REPORT TChHd'return tcflthe sLmit'with 

brt^
de^r 

D12's Devil's Night moves 4-3 (25,000 

COMPIIATIONS 
ipofthecompilation 2001,soldathousandorsomoretotake ilâHllî 
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THE OFFICIHl > K CHARTE 
SPECIALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 

28 JULY 2001 

BERLIOZ: LESTROYENS 
THEORGANISTENTERTAINS 

RusselIWatson 
LondonSymphonyOfChe Philips 4626002 (U) aMundi)LSOOOlO(HM) Philips 4646002(0) 

THE MAGIC BOX Jo SCHUBERT/UEDER - VOL II Bc POPULAR MUSIC FROM TV FILM & OPERA Mi 
HANDEL GLORIA 

Philips 5485492(0) EMI Classics CDC5571632 (E) Sony Classical SK89483 (TEN) HMV CDC5571412(E) EMI Classics CDS5570622 (E) Philips 4620332(0) Philips 4621962(0) 

GLADtATOR (OST) HansZimmer& Usa Gb FAVOURITE CLASSICS Various PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS Various THE SOUND OFCLASSIC FM Various PEARLHARBOR(OST) Greenaway/Zmmer CAPTAIN CORELU'S MANDOLIN (OST) Siophen Warbeck HE GREAT TENORS Various Musio Digilal CD6084 (DISC) 

VARESE/ARCANA/lNTEGRALES/DESERTSPorso/Lyndon-ge WE'IL KEEP A WELCOME ^ BrynTerfel RACHMANINOV/THE BELLS/THE ROCK Field/NSOI/Aniss HOOKED ON CLASSICS I , Il 

WEA 3984289572 (TEN) Naxos 3554828 |S| e Grammophon 4635932 {U| Naxos 8550805 |S| Crimson CRIMCD144 (EUK) 

MOST ROMANTIC PIANO ALBUM Various CLASSICAL BRITS Various CROUCHING TIGER - HIDDEN DRAGON IOSTI Tan Dun ULTIMATE CLASSICAL COLLECTION Various BRAVEHEART (OST) LSO/Homer MORE MUSIC FROM GLADIATOR IOSTI Hans Zimmar & Usa I RELAX MORE Various THE ROMANCE OF KORNGOLD Various PLAVS ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER Julian Uoyd Webber BARRY: 40 YEARS OF FILM MUSIC Ciry 01 Prague Pbilharmoni BEST CLASSICAL AISUM OFTHE MILLENNIUM-EVER! Various THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 Various 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD367 (E) Sony Classical STVCD11IITENI Sony Classical SK89347(TEN| EMI CDTESBOX007 (EUK) Dccca 4482952 (U| errard Decca 131922 (U) Cfassic FM CFMCD32 {BMGI Deutsche Grammophon 4618342 |U| 
Orchestra/Raine Site Sera H1MXCD349IK0I Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 |E) EMI/Virgin/Universal CLCD2 (El 

JAZZ & BLUES 

THE BLUE SERIES SHADOWS IN THE AIR NITELIFE 
Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) Blue Note 5342942 (E) Sanctuaiy SANC0084 (P) Columbia 5033212 (TEN) Columbia STVCD119 (TEN) Jazz FM JAZZFMCD33 (BMD/P) Legacy CK65142(TEN) Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) 

WHEATUS Unkin Park IN OFSYMMETRY Muse KERRANG-THE ALBUM Various TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET Blink 182 CHOCOLATE STARF1SH AND THE HOT DOG Limp Bizkrt MENACE TOSOBRIETY OPM THE GREEN ALBUM Weezer PARACHUTES Coldplay INFEST Papa Roach 

Wamer Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) Mushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) WSM/Universal TV 5564882 (U) MCA/Uni-Island 1126712 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4907932 (U) 
Getten/Polydor 4930612 (U) Parlophone 5277832 (E) DreamWorks/Polydor 4502232 (U) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

Wyclef Jean Sisqo Christina Aguilera/Lil" Kim/Mya/Pink DefSoul 5887001 (U) 

st Tille 3 MEET HER AT THE LOVE PARADE 2001 3 DANCE FOR ME 1 CASTLESINTHESKY 3 LOVERBOY a GIRLIN ADREAM 

Label Cal No. (DisUibutor) 

LaFace/Arista 74321863382 (BMG) tl 31 13 UP ALL NIGHT/TAKE CONTROL 
' ALLIWANT I ALLRISE I UNTIL THE END OF TIME I SOULSOUND 

6 WENEED A RESOLUTION 
10 SOWHAT1F1 12 ANOTHERLOVER 13 RIDEW1TME 14 OUTOFREACH 15 HEARDIT ALL BEFORE 17 IPSOVERNOW 

BrandyS Ray J 
LucyPearl Cooltempo CDCOOLS357 (E) 

i BOOO! i WENEED A RESOLUTION FRONTIER PSYCHIATRIST I AQUELA ESQUINA i PURPLE PILLS 1 SOULHEAVEN Slum Village Félix OaHousecat Mombers Of Mayday 

id/Social Circles FX 399 (TEN) 
(L Recordings XLT134 (V) iwing City CITY1029 (PM) cope/Polydor 4975871 (U) Direction 6713856 (TEN) Wordplay W0RDT022 (V) y Rockers ROCKERS 1(V) Déviant DVNT42XR(V) ]0 Beats BING0003(ESD) 

igs ER1F009R (V) 
Puff Daddy/Arista 74321849912 (BMG) DANCE ALBUMS 

2 18 NO MORE (BABY l'MA DO RIGHT) 3C3 RAISE1TUP 4 16 NO ESCAPIN'THIS 5 19 WHArS YOUR FANTASY 6 20 FIESTA 7 22 VIDEO 

O CIN. Compiled from data frorr 

BON JOVI: The Crush Tour 

Destiny's Child 
ShaggyfeaL Rikrok 

Epie 6712722 (TEN) Wordplay WORDT022(V) Epie 6713412 (TEN) DefJam 5729842 (U) 
Motown/Uni-Island TMGCD1505 (U) Columbia 6711732 (TEN) Epie 6711762 (TEN) MCA/Uni-Island 1558022 (U) 

2 ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanc 3 JMAJIK PRESENTS INFRASTRUCTURE Various 2 KITTENZ AND THEE GLITZ Félix Da Ho 
H BROKEN SILENCE 2 UNDERGROUND GARAGE ROOM-VO I EXECUTE 

Defected DFECT35X/- (3MV/TEN) Infrared -/INFRACD003 (SRD) City Rockers-/CITYROCKICD(V) XL Recordings XLLP143X/XLCD143 (V) Jy/lnterscopc/Polydor 4930801/4930792 (U) Del Jam -75488342 (U) Bass Section BFDANCD1/-(P) East West-/8573885612 (TEN) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

EMINEM: E 1 VARIOUS: Top OntiBPcpsSummer 2001 LEO ZEPPELIN; Sang Rcmains Tha Sam» VARIOUS: Hip Hop Concert Up InSmoke S CLUB 7: ITs An S Club Tbing THE DOORS: 30 Yeats Commemoralixo Editir 
CARRERAS/DOM1NGO/PAVAROTTIWITH L£VINE:Tllo 3 Tonors - Paris 1998 
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ALL THE UK CHABTS 
DANCE 

(nxb&lnckoflkÉtaititMmmœlmBoiiDItiiosaaiHlSmshlii) 1 FINAILY Kings 0{ Tommorrow Delected (Temglii lums this cool imdergmml lune Mo an overgmnil smash) 4 PAPUA NEW GUINEA Future Sound 01 London Jumpin'SPumpIn' ICIassic rave anlhem in nenmixes Imm Saloshi TomtieandHybrid) 5 SOULSHAKER Maxlinen Global Culs (Pwndwj torse gmefmChagowlhacakt^vKallwkandHcilàe Rf,m mj 6 CRYSTAl New Qrder Londnn [Featumg mites Irom BM, LeeCoombs and Jota Cramer i Stéphane K) 3 STARLIGHT Superman Lovers Independienle (MonfrnichmponananmiihnesrrtixesImDemkCaileraKlAgeiiiSml 3 THE REAL LIFE RavenMaize Rulln' (Nowv/ilhanewFalioySlimmixlhisisreadyloconquerlbin) 3 STRINGS OF LIFE Plank 15 RIP (Coter oIlheRhythmlsRhylhmclassic in newmm front Sont Mekanlk) 1 BRINGITDOWN Simpson Tune Rlse (tlalian housegmve lltal is building a lollomng) a NO-ONE DRIV1NG Playa Sol PtioenixPialinum (Suwmery Irance lune being championed byjudge Mes) 
(Hands-in-tbe-airlrance anlhem for Ihesummerseason) a FUNKY HEROES Africa Bambaataa MantraVIbes (Itarian produclion wtlh a superb mix Irom Jan Driver) 3 ISLAND Orlnoko Positiva h a new mix ïrom Mogwai) . Pasion Flamenca Solea (ÛJPippirevmsIltismid-mneliesBaleancclassicwHhsomenmlouches) 15 CH INSIDE ALL THE PEOPLE Planel Funk Virgin (Mmosl Dum Duran-sounding willt mixes Irom D'eep Dislt and Harvey) 16 na NOT MUCH HEAVEN Uptown Express vs Richard F Azuli iFeaturing vocals Irom PepperMashay and mixes Irom Tomalo Facloryj 17 ça BELIEVERS Baz One Utile Indian (Wilh mixes Irom Klng Unique, Circulation and Crispin Glover) 18 [S FREEDOM Nice N Easy leal.SbaronWooll BN1 lUptWnghouseremakeollheShivaclubhil) 19 Ca THE CARIBOUTeddy Douglas présents Franceso The Violln BasementBoys (Unusual US bouse Irack teaturing s non-stop v/o/m solo) 20 na EASTTO WESTOsîris Rhythm Syndicale (Powerful progressive cul Irom Andy Holl and Higet Dawson) ires: Blick MzitetCity SwanPrOj-cg/Plastic 

URBAN TOP 20 

a JUST IN CASE Jahelm Warner Bros 5 LOVERBOY Mariah Carey Virgin a CLUCK CLUCK Product G&B J/RCA 2 WHERE l WANNA BE Shade Shelsl leal. Nate Dogg & Kurupt London 8 U REMIND ME Usber 2 LET'S GET DIRTY Redman 2 BAD AS YOU WANNA BE Dennis Taylor 6 JAGGLED LITTLE THRILL (LP SAHPLER) Jiîjed Edge AH Foxy Btown 
Oome ioSoOeVCotcmhia Del Jam/Mercury BE THANKFUL Omar LOVE YOU ANYWAY Do Nada ANTE UP MOP LDlltl 

WE NEED A RESOLUTION Aaliyah leal. Tlmbaland Virgin SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Janet Virgin ONE MINUTE MAN Mlssy Elllolt leal. Ludactis Eleklra WITNESS Roots Manuva Big Dada MAYBEIOESERVE/HY FREARJLETIT 00 Tank Blackground/Virgir 

Wlldslar 

VC Recordings Serious/llniversal Strictly Rhythm Mute Cream Polydor Oistinclive 

THE VIRUS Muliny 9 3 QUESTIONS (MUST BE ASKED) David Forhes 10 3 YOU BELONG TD ME Michael Moog 16 3 I FEEL LOVED Depeche Mode 25 2 THE SOUND OF GOODBYE Perpeluous Dreamer 13 3 TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellis Bexlor 20 2 INTENSIFY Way Oui West 21 2 LITTLE L Jamiroquai S2 27 2 ONCE IN A LIFETiME (SAME AS IT NEVER WAS) Talking Heads Radar I 33 2 2 PEOPLE Jean Jaques Smoothi Echo 1 3 PRECIOUS HEART Tall Paul vs INXS Decode/Duty Free 1 2 3 WHYCAN'T YOU SPENDSOME TIME Armand Van Helden flrr I 31 2 ON THE MOVE Barlhezz Positiva l CEI HIDE U Kosheen Moksha i 7 4 LIKE THIS LIKE THAT Mauro Picotto BXR UK i 30 2 VELVET MOODS Johan Oielen présents Abnea Data ' 6 4 SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Janet Virgin I 3 4 THE SUN Roland Clark In House I 4 3 SKYDIVE (i FEEL WONOERFUL) Freefall leal. Jan Johnston Incentive I CE3 THE BEAUTY OF SILENCE Svenson & Oielen Xtrahard/Xtravaganza 36 2 SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER Geri Halliwell EMI ! 32 2 LOVERBOY Mariah Carey Virgin I 24 3 CE LA FARO (YOU'LL NEVER BE ALONE) Tony Rapacioli Tralion I 8 5 UNDERGROUND Rhythm Masters leal. Diane Charlemagne Black & Blue i CEI I WANT OUT (I CAN'T BELIEVE) Harry Romero Perfecto i CE] WE BELONG IN THIS WORLD TOGETHER Stereo MC's Isiand i CE] SET YOU FREE N-Trance Ali Around The World 28 CE] DISCOGOGOFIESTA Big Fat 29 ISS GLASS GARDEN Sonorous 30 CEI (WHEN l'VE DONE) MY FIRST HIT Rollerblade 31 CEI CLUBSTAR Clubslar 32 CEI SUN Slusnik Luna 33 CEI THE REAL LIFE Raven Maize 34 CEI ELEVATION U2 35 11 5 21ST CENTURY Weekend Players 36 12 3 CRASH THE PARTY Kumara 37 34 2 SO FABULOUS SO FIERCE (FREAK OUT) Jocelyn Enriquez 38 17 4 SOUL SOUND Sugababes 39 19 4 (ALWAYS) A PERMANENT STATE David James 40 14 3 TROUBLED SOUL Lamai 

Duty Free 

LOVING YOU Cevin Fisher Subversive TOUCH THE SKY Chris Cargo Choo Choo 0 PLANET ROCK Alrika Bambaataa & Soul Sonic Force vs Paul Oakenlold Tommy Boy 4 OUT TONIGHT Per OX Mambo 5 I DONT KNOW Honeyz 1sl Avenue/Mercury 6 GIV IT TO ME BABY Love Révolution Blue Swan 7 RADIATE DJ Remy Additive 8 SEX EDUCATION Espionage Rosenberg 9 TAKE MY ADVICE Coco Oyster Music 10 LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve leal. Gwen Sletani Inlerscope/Polydor 
on tel; (020) 7940 8569 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES a ■ utlny NI to cross over to the sales chart in a big way with l'I their début single Secrets, which wé May. Prospects are looking disctinctly roslei single The Virus, which scuttles to the te Chart this week, and is already beginning to pick up radio support ahead of its August 6 release. The Virus 

Even so, it is still a good 6% ahead of nearest challanger David Forbes in a Top 10 in which every record increases support... The Top 20 of the Pop Chart is topped and tailed by cover versions by artists who reached number one last time dut as singers with groups but who are now taking the solo route to stardom. Moving 4-1, Sophie Bljs Bextor, who fronted Spiller's's Groovejet (If This Am't Love), makes her Polydor début with Take Me Home, which is essentially a remake of Cher's vervTirst excursion into disco music in the Seventies. I say essentially because Ellis Bextor has written a new verse which is tagged on tothê song. earning her a writing crédit. Take Me Home proves just a little too strong for Honeyz and Geri Halliwell, who both close fast but not fast enough, and take second and third places respectively. Meanwhile, Coco - whose own i Need A Miracle was a perfect fit for Fragma's Toca Me, and eamed the acts a joint number one as Toca's Miracle - also faces the daunting task of following up a 
Ellis Bextor, joining indie R&B/dance label Oyster Music and choosing to cover Roy Avers' Take Mv Advice. It is off to a good start, thougR', debutinjfarnumbér 20 on the Pop Chart, and at number 68 on the Club Chart... As expected, Destiny's Child retain pôle position on the Urban Chart but it was not as easy a victory as they might have expected, with Ruff Ryders star Eve making a massive début at number four courtesy of her wonderful Let Me Blow Ya Mind collaboration with No Doubt's Gwen Stefani. Its high-flying début overshadows big new entries for Jaheim with Just In Case at number four, and Wydef protégés Product G&B at number six with Cluck Cluck. 

POP TOP 20 
4 3 TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellis Bexlor 2 16 2 

5 2™ 
SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER Geri Halliwell EMI CLUBSTAR Clubslar Nilelife QUESTIONS (MUST BE ASKED) David Forbes Serious/Unlversal 2 SHOOTING STAR Fllp'n'FIII Nilelile H BODYROCK Tymes 4 BlacklisVEdel a SET YOU FREE H-Trance AH Around The World 3 TROUBLED SOUL Lamai AM:PM a THE SOUND OF GOODBYE Perpeluous Oreamer Cream 3 POP'NSync Jive 

2 CELA FARO (YOU'LL NEVER BE ALONE) Toay Rapacioli Tratlon a ELEVATION U2 Island 6 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl NuLile a THE VIRUS Muliny VC Recordings a YOU BELONG TO ME Michael Moog Slrlclly Rhythm a TAKE MY ADVICE Coco Oysler Music 

ifeUiÉ Ippl' mBë H flpiil 
V /j 

5.1 Surround Sound.. 
How does it work? 

■pii 
Music Week puts together a guide to 5.1 surround sound recording 

To discuss advertising opportunities in this feature contact: Scott Green direct on 020 7579 4451 or email sgreen@ubmint.ee To discuss éditorial in this feature contact: Adam Woods on 020 7579 4404     
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CHART 
COMMEKTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Massive in the clubs, lan Van wandered for weeks, switching Dahl's Casties In The Sky is a direction five times while its late bloomer on the airwaves but airplay remained fairly stable. It has surged 49^3-18 in the last is probably in genuine décliné fortnight, while debuting at now, as radio has just been number five and subsequcntly serviced with the follow-up Turn holding that position on the Off The Ught, which enjoyed 349 sales chart. plays on its first week on air, • On its 25th appearance in the with an audience of more than chart, Nelly Furtado's l'm Like A 10m earning it a number 79 Bird slips 26-31. The record has début on the airplay chart. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

RogeTsanche2.ber "H6, An0t ^ ^ be in the Top 20 on both stations - the in its audience and 250 additional plays. hstenere.jhiie Capital^ ^37 plays^ be in the Top 20 on both stations -1 

Its biggest supporters in terms of rof plays were Métro FM (59), TFM 

mnUilJliHiliHiMa)! THE BOX 

@:ukF™HH RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS llllliUMl 

MWÊÊS' 
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s II 

tM % music conlrol # J iH 
si" 3 ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez Defected 2171 +7 74.81 3 
il -PlIËj 0 SOMEONETOCALLMY LOVER JanetJackson Virgin 1608 ifjpl FPîR +34 3 i » 9 LADY MARMALADE Chnstina Aguilera/Lil'Kim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor 2115 -17 ' 68.53 ■25 4 S 4 o BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Child Columbia 1715 63.28 +16 dTT .3 ANGEL Shaoovfeat. Rayvon MCA/Uni-lsland 1805 " -11 61.77 -13 
A 6" o ETERNAL FLAME  HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER  Atomic Kitten Innocent 1731 +35 58.23 +67 A ?" . PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclef Jean Columbia 1193 t45 55.14 +49 À 8 II 2 HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE OPM Atlantic 1259 422 52.28 +3 9 • a ALL) WANT Mis-Teeq Inferno/Telstar 1214 -8 52.26 n/c 10 • m 19/2000 Gorillaz Parlophone 1539 +3 51.73 -8 
A H « 2 PURPLE HILLS D-12 Shady/Interscope/Polydor | 1141 +9 51.35 +3 
A '12 " i ETERNITY Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1738 417 48.18 +7 
A 13 u 14 U REMIND ME Usher Arista 1175 43 46.47 +18 14 " io A LimE RESPECT Wheatus Columbia 1228 -4 46.01 +8 15 2» 9 ELEVATION U2 Universal Island 1280 420 43.68 +23 

16 s so HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies V2 1743 n/c 42.52 -21 
17 ts 62 RIDE WIT ME Nelly feat. City Spud Universal 1084 -7 42.04 -7 

A 18 31 s CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dabi NuLife/Arista 1004 438 40.48 +52 
A 19 a 3t JUXTAPOZED WITH U Super Furry Animais Epie 478 432 38.84 +11 

20 s s« SING Trauis Independiente 1335 -13 38.13 •41 
21 a 6i THANKYOU Dido Cheeky/Arista 1396 -16 35.99 -29 
22«r~ 36 ROMEO Basemént Jaxx XL Recordings 1176 -31 34.38 -49 
23 is a AIL RISE Blue Innocent 1708 -2 34.32 -25 

A 24 a 6 DANCE FOR ME Sisqo Def Soul/Mercury 937 428 34.05 +1 
A 25 a 25 DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 Polydor 1239 44 32.72 +3 
A 26 31 i o STONE BY STONE Catatonia Blanco Y Negro 797 412 30.63 +6 

27 a u t 21 DO YOU REALLY UKE IT DJ Pied Piper & Tbe Master Of Cérémonies Relentless/MoS 633 ■45 29.01 -21 
28 2i « i 60 DUT OF REACH Gabrieile Go Reat/Polydor 996 -21 28.08 -8 
29 a : i a SAILAWAY David Grav IHT/East West 574 27,98 
30 m i o DROPS OF JUPITER (TELL ME|  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - Columbia 658 4106 27.73 +28 
31 26 z 5 o l'M LIKE A B1RD Nellv Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor 712 -12 27.38 -22 
32 12 • m LOADED Ricky Martin Columbia 788 419 26.70 •2 

A 33 41 4 43 PRETENDER GOT MY HEART Alisha's Attic   Mercury 146 427 25.78 _505 -11 24.67 +1 
A 35 a i o LET'S DANCE — BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE RCA 928 495 24,25 +136 
A 36 'i 2 o AINTIT FUNNY JenniferLopez Epie 702 449 2324 +28 
£ 37 44 2 o THE REAL LIFE Raven Maize Rulin 393 44 22.77 +14 

6 n THE WAY TOYOUR LOVE Hear'Say Polydor 1254 -21 22.40 -58 
iiTêT 7 3! | DONT WANT A LOVER Texas Mercury 932 -14 21.55 n/c 

A 40 ss i o LITTLE L Jamiroquai S2 598 459 21.21 +119 
i a THERE YOU'LL RE Faith Hill WEA 857 -6 " 21.14 •42 

t. o HEARDIT ALL BEFORE Sunsbine Anderson Atlantic 360 -10 20.92 -12 
—4317 s 39 PERFECT BLISS Bellefire Virgin 686 •1° 20,72 -11 
A 44 <9 2 u POP 'N Sync Jive 719 41 20.55 +14 

„ n aaisnill NIIGGFT (IF YOU WANNA) M&S Présents The Girl Neirt Door ffrr 322 -12 18.78 •2 
i o REVOLVING DOOR Crazy Town Columbia 200 474 18.29 +124 

47 37 » 33 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy And RayJ WEA 845 -15 1762 -34 
A 48 sa i i THE ROAD TO MANDALAY , ,2 loverboy Robbie Williams Mariab 

Chrysalis 379 564 493 434 17.43 17.09 +7 +20 
A 50i»' I 0 TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellis Bextor Polydor 708 

S. ±4 
483 17.09 +122 

AIRPIAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

RADIO ONE 
! ANOTHER CHANCE Roger SanctelOolomd) PURPLE HILLS 0-12 IShady/lmeiocopc/Polydo'l B PERFECT GENTLEMAN WycW Jean ICotabial I BOOTYLICIOUS Daatiny'a Ch,1d IColembial i UDÏ MMMMAW c «pStnAratAMM Wuraje/Wiiorl î ALL I WANT ftSÊS(Infemo/Telstar) i HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE OPM(Ailamicl ; 19-2000 Gorillai (Parlophone) 4 U REM1ND ME Usher(Ariaul 3 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan \ 9 SOMEONETO CALL., JanetJackaonlVirgin) 3 ELEVATION U2 (Univaraal Islandl 7 DANCE FOR ME Sisqo (Oef Soumercwyl 9 ANGEL Shaggy féal. Rayvon IMCAAJni-lslandl D REVOLVING DOOR Crazv Town (Columbiaf 18 SOMETIMES AsMIaleclioual !8 MY WAY Limp Bizkit (Inlerscope/Polvdorl 13 HEARO IT ALL BEFORE SoiBhine Arafaraoe lAUanli. 33 A L1TTLE RESPECT WtiaatusfColumbial 19 TH E RO CK S H 0 W Blink 182 lUniversal lalardl 33 DESTINY Zéro 7 (Ulamate Dilemmat 33 THE REAL LIFE Ra.an Mai!» (Rulin) 9 RIDE WIT ME NeByleat City Spud lUniversall 3 JUXTAPOZED WITH U Super Furiy Animais lEpiel 13897 37 00 YOU REALLY UKE IT? DJ Pied Piper IBeWessWoSl 28 ANTE UP MOP (Epic/loudl 13 SING Trains (Independieme) 24 SALSOUL NUGGET MSS pis Ibc Oiri Nea Door (ftrrl 9 ROMEO Basememjaxx (XL Recordingsl 33 ONE MINUTE MANi 

2 ANOTHER CHANCE Roger SanehezlOefattadl 42 1 UDÏ MMMAUDE CSfAaUteikiTykiterrKmeMaial a s HAVE A NICE DAY Stareophonios IV2I X 4 ETERNAL FLAME Atomic Kitlen (Innocent) î 4 ALL RISE Bluo (Innocenll 31 3 ANGEL Shaggy (eal.Rayuon|MCA/Uni-lslondl 3: 10 ETERNITY Robbie Williams (Chrysalisl 31 □ BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny'sChMIColumbial 3! 16 SOMEONETO CALL..JanelJacksonWrginl 2 11 19-2000 GontalParlophono) 2 

on tors inese slallons 24 pours a oay. seven days a week: 2 Ten FM; 2CR FM: Aire FM BBC Radio Scotiand; BBC Three CounHes: BBC Radio Ulsten BBC Bea FM: Choice FM; City Beat; City FM; Classic FM; Ctyde One FM: rw 105/106 (North East): GWR FM; Haflam FM; ™ 1 ^ HQn20n-lmaoine 
1 FM; Century FM; Century 105 i; Essex FM; Fonn fm; fox FM. Galaxy 101 FM; Galaxy Isle of Wight FM; Juice FM; Key 103; Wss FM; LeiC 

3 DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 (Polydor) z HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE Opm lAiiantiol ! ELEVATION U2 lUniversal Islandl 
I U REMIND ME UsherlAristal 7 ALL I WANT Mis-Tse, llnlemo/Telaar] 9 RIDE WITME NellyleaLCily Spud lUniversall 5 DUT OF REACH Gabrieile (Go Beal/Polydorl ■ PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wydef Jean (Colemhii o I DONT WANT A LOVER 2001 ■ LET'S DANCE Fi«.(RCAI ■ CASTLES INTHE SKY lan van Dr 5 THERE YOU'LLBEFait ■ LOADED Ricky Martin (Ce 9 PURPLE HILLS D-12IS( a ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISEBra 

lire; Souttiern FM; Spie;' Stray FM; TFM; The Pulse-.lbeVibgVi-kingFM: 
^iitaudMiiUiH 

ETERNAL FLAME Atomic Kitlen llnnocem) ' LETS DANCE FiveIRCAl PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclef Jean IColumbial 1 DROPS OF JUPITER (TELL ME) Train (Columbia) TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellis Bextor (Polydor) BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Child (Columbia) MADE FOR LOVIN' YOU Anastacia (Epie) SOMEONETOCALLMY LOVER Janet Jackson IVirgm) 1 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dabi (NuLife/Arista) Nelly Furtado (DreamWorks/polydorl 
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Ennmm 
| TURN OFF THE LIGHT Neliy Furtado (DreamWorks/Polydorl i MADE FOR LOVIN' YOU Anastacia lEpic) î DROPS OF JUPITER (TELL ME) Train IColumbial J PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclel Jean IColumbial 5 THE ROAD TO MANDALAY Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) S 00 YOU LOVE ME? Mademoiselle (RCA) 7 SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER Geri Halhwell (EM B HYPERVENTILATING Peppetcorn (Ansla) 9 FOLLOW ME Uncle Kracker (Lava/Atlantic) 0 NOTHING W1TH0UT ME Manchild (One Little Indianl 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
SOMEONETO 1 BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Child (Columbia 1 ETERNAL FLAME Atomic Kitten {Innocent l STONE BY STONE Catatonia (Blanco V Ni j DROPS OF JUPITER (Tell Me) Train (Colur î LETS DANCE Five (RCA) I AIN'T IT FUNNY Jenniler Lapez (Epie) 3 THE REAL UFE Raven Maize IRulinl 3 LITTLE LJamiroquai(S2l 1 REVOLVING DOOR Crazy Town (Columbia 



WORLD MUSIC - E D I T E D B Y ADAM WOODS 
Legend has it that the term "world musio" was coined in the mid-Eighties in an Islington pub by a group of record company executives. Each had the same difficulty getting their non-pop music stocked by retailers, so they dreamt up a new genre to enable the shops to create a spécifie 

THISIS THE WORLD CALLI| 

thing be 
;ades on, the expression 
m an albatross and a necessary evil. Charlie Gillett, London Live DJ and village elder of world music in the UK, defines it as "music in a language other than English, that appeals outside its own country." To Gillett, the term is neither péjorative nor categoricai, but a catch ail-expression into which the public can drag any music it wishes. To Nick Gold, the owner of World Circuit, and to Rob Bozas, a music publisher with Real World Publishing, the term is dismissed 

IS THE UK INDUSTRY LISt 
Although saddled with an unfortunate name, world music still continues to sell in volumes numbers. Buti^ 

:e it is sti 

says Gold, who has presided over the biggest "world" seller in recent times, the Buena Vista Social Club releases. "It's patronising 

This is a view also held by BMG commercial marketing manager Grainni Devine, who handles world catalogue, ; particular Cesaria Evora (see breakout) Cape Verde native who is a huge star il 

an act as It's basically just a retail term." Bozas agréés, seeing the term as a double-edged sword, "To some it says 'différence', but the pigeonhole can become a ghetto for the music," he says. "Any music that draws on its roots can be in danger of being stuck into 

units. "The market Is consistently rising," says Devine. "It is an adult market which appréciative of the music and as a resuit sales are organic in that they continue to 

Whateverthe seman denying that the music a surge in popularity in 

This ability for catalogue to sell long- term Is common to ail labels operating in this area. Although the market is small in the UK, if compared with pop, it remains a wealthy market. The démographie includes 

reof world music is estimated at around 39M%, which would give it a total annual value of more than £50m. The large retailers are giving more space over 

who have discovered new tastes through travel. Coupled with the ability of artists t sell in foreign markets the figures can me up. World Circuit has, to date, sold more 5m units of the Buena Vista Social Club album and the spin ol 
in Gonzaléz (left) and Manu Chao 

re than 11 
"World music is taking up the same retail space as jazz," says Matt Robin, marketing manager at World Circuit. "Although the market in the UK is nowhere as large as 

units each. Evora, wh albums on Lusafrica through BMG. has sold more than 4m units and rising. Companies such as Palm Pictures, Real World (through Virgin). World Circuit, BMG, 

Nascente and Hemi and smaller labels I MELT2000 tend to know their i Chris Birrell, label manager Records, a part of the Démon focuses primarily on multi-artist although the unit enjoyed 

mm 

i; 

wmmu 

performances by art i countries are in gn ans, perhaps weary 

breaklng the Im-unit barder. "Catalogue steadily in this area," says Birrell. 
justifiably proud. "Womad is reaching TOO people a year," she inri ail around the world have 

tal® Mirai 
Baaba Maal was born In Podor, a town with a population of 6,000, on the banks of the river Sénégal, separatlng that country from Maurltanla. Hls father worked in the fields, but was also glven the honour and responsibllity of uslng songs to call the worshippers to the mosque. Maal's mother was a muslclan who sang and wrote her own songs, educatlng her son in the musical forms of the area and encouraging the young Maal to value intelligent and thoughtful 

At the same time Maal was llstenlng to black artist comlng out of America, such as James Brown, Otls Redding, Wllson Pickett and Etta James, as well as Jamalcan muslcians such as Tools Hlbbert, Bob Marley and Jlmmy Cllff. to school In St Louis, the original French colonial capital, and, after winning an art scholarship, to Senegal's modem capital, Dakar. There he Jolned Asly Fouta, a group of 70 muslcians, and spent hls time with the group learnlng as much as he could about local musical Instruments and how they work. On leavlng collège he toured West Afrlca with hls long-tlme friend, gultarlst Mansour Seck, soaklng up more knowledge. From there Maal llved In Paris for several years, studylng at the Conservatoire des Beaux Arts. On arrlvlng back In Sénégal, he 

and Daande Lenol (Voice Of The People). Maal tours the African continent for around two months a year, added to the four months a year he spends touring the rest of the world. He is particularly popular both as a live performer and as a recording artist In Australia, Swltzerland, Brazll, France, Holland, Germany, Brazll and the US. The John Leckle-produced Misslng You (Mi Yeewnll) was released in the UK in Aprll, and Maal has enjoyed considérable success In touring to support it, as well as being one of the principal artists appearing as part of the Celebrate South Afrlca event In London's Trafalgar Square. Baaba Maal: Misslng You (Palm Pictures), 
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WORLD CIRCUIT ARTISTS ON TOUR THIS SOMMER 

m - BUT 

ifENING? 
Hthe UKdoing enough? ByNickTesco 

Wm'brought ttepersoralife! and'the'ir^ stones, to life and gave the public somethine to identify with." Gerry Lyseight, at Palm Pictures, believes 
11 . thelespeot people bave for Cooder that made a différence. "Ry Cooder bas a spécifie place in roots m    so many people on to ÉL Hawaiian music through te 

Vlanteca labels, sees the link between the growing popularity and specialist dance clubs as a positive side product of this market growtb. Morales, himself an internationally-renowned DJ, are increasing live opportunities for musicians and club culture. 'More people are making and playing this 

says Lyseight, himself radio DJ specialising in Latin music. "The man is a walking seal of approval." Lyseight, who looks after the press for the Senegalese superstar Baaba Maal (see breakout), is more cautious on the général subject of cross-pollination. 'Where the process is genuine, as in the case of someone like Frédéric Galliano and his Frikywa label in France, thafs fine," he says. "However there is a tendency that when anything becomes successful it is taken out of this 'world music' bag and appropriated by the closest genre. So you have the situation where an artist of the stature of [Nigérian Afro beat king] Fela Kuti is suddenly re- categorised as a jazz artist, or Brazilian 

ail areas, fusing the tw __ styles together." This cross-pollination is o 
the genre, although some observers harbour réservations. However, there is a universal feeling that Ry Cooder's involvement in the Buena Vista Social Club led to the média taking a greater interest in the album than they would have. "Ry brought elements to the record, and the recording process, that undoubtedly helped the project," says Gold. "He pulled away from the full percussion that features ir Cuban music and gave it a more intimate It definiteiy wouldn't 

itt Robin, marketing manager Circuit, points to the releated Wim Wenders film as havmg had a huge impact without minimising Cooder's influence. "V" film played well, like Germany and France, rai, The album sold 

The real engine for growth during the years has been mainland Europe, particularly France. "In the late Seventies, French labels took the décision that they were never going to sell French acts abroad, so they looked to the world artists," says Gillet. "They marketed them Worldwide and they've done a good job. As a resuit you have acts like Khaled selling more than 1m singles in somewhere like India as well as becoming a star in his own right in France." 

ALBUM OUT NOW 
'A MASTÏRPIECE.' ÎHE WDEftHDBn THE EtlRTH OF RUMBADEUCA.' TIME OUT 'A HUGEIY REWARDING ADVENTURE. ***«•'Q 'AH IHCRED1BLE ALBUM ■ A BEWITCHING AND ATMOSPHERIC BREW OF LATIN GROOVE SUFFUSED WITH DUB, JAZZ AND ClUB CULTURE.' EVHIIHG STANDARD THE MOSIEXCITING RECORD TO COHE OUI OF HAVANA SINCE BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CUIB™.'THE HMES 

CKUZANDO EL RIO 
The new album from Radio Tarifa reinvents the sounds of ancient Iberia, conjuring up their hypnotic blend of flamenco and Moorish rhythms. 
"Mesmerising" The Times 

800,000 in Germany 

AFRO-CUBAN 
ALL STARS 

mi 

Cheikh Lo 

,li FarkaToure... '^ V " , î | 

Bocoum 

WORLD CIRCUIT 

ITOU 
IJvora was born In Cape CaVerde, an island 600km off the coast of Sénégal, and has become something of a world music singing phenomenon, selling out concerts from New York to Paris. Her mentor and long- time producer José de Sllva, 
on his Lusafrlca label, origlnally brought hei prominence in 1988. Descrlbed as the ' diva", Evora sings In 

melanchollc feel, loss, longlng and parting and is sald 
people. Cape Verde w Portuguese colony an of the island's music shows influences from Europe, as well as incoporatlng the rhythms of Africa, Brazil and the Caribbean. She broke through into a wider market In France with her album Miss Perfumado, released In 1992, whlch went on to sell 200,000 units In France alone. In 1994 she slgned to BMG France through Lusafrlca and her career benefited from the association. Loved by her audiences for her down to- 

earth approach to performance - she often stops mid-set to have a whisky and cigarette - she has become a huge star It France. Nonetheless, it Is the sounds of the Cape Verde whlch inform the tone of her latest album, Sâo Vicente dl Longe. This new album is expected to be her most successful yet, with BMG viewlng her as an international priorlty act. Cesarla Evora; Sâo Vicente dl Longe (BMG). Out now 
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général problems they have with a me média still stuck in an island mindset. s. radio and TV in France ail al styles, it arguedtli "    

"The music buying public served in continental Europe where they have a more open approach to différent languages. Over here the most average Camden guitar band will get more coverage than artists of the stature of Baaba Maal or Ali Faké Tourré." Chris Birrell at Nascente agréés. "The embargo on média opportunities is unfair," he says. "The broadsheets tend to be more generous in their support, given the démographie of their readership, but generic radio programming hasn't helped at ail. Apart from individuals of the calibre of Charlie Glllett and Robert Elms there are very few outlets for the musio." Given the général lack of interest shown by the British média, the world music market finds opportunities where it can. Advertising, film and télévision are ail proving to be fertile outlets for such music. Ladysmith Black Mambazo have enjoyed a renaissance in popularity through the use of their music on the Heinz adverts. Likewise Evora has appeared in advertising. "We're getting more and more requests for sync usage on our catalogue," says Rob Bozas, at Real World Publishlng. "The Heinz campaign shattered the glass ceiling for 

îiiliii 
Best known Worldwide as of the Buena Vlsta Social Club, player Orlando "Cachaîto'- Lôpez is the one muslcian who has played on every track on every album in World " Buena Vlsta Social Club sériés of CDs. He was featured In the W documentary of the same been a constant member and Rubén Gonzalez' work 

Born In Havana in 1933, Cachaito himself In an extraordlnary musical environment. He is the son of Orestes Lôpez (bass, piano, cello, composer) and nephew of Israël "Cachao" Lôpez (bass, composer and founding father of the descarga) - the brothers who were at the forefront of the révolutions In Cuban music from the Thirtles to the Flfties. It 
In the late Thlrties whlch transformed the danzôn and sent shock waves through Havana by pushing Afrlcan rhythms to the forefront of Cuban music and thereby pavlng the way for the mambo. Cachaîto developed an easy mastery of the classic Cuban-style of bass playing. A blg, powerful but précisé tone, with an ablllty to change key fast to accompany the exceptlonal sololsts, (a précision coming from classical tralnlng and the demanda of the formai structure of the danzôn), he also had the ablllty to slght read and, above ail, a powerful rhythmic drive and huge swing and groove. From hls early tralnlng, Cachaito learnt not to play too many notes, but to focus on 

brought Cachaito to Egrem studios to play on the first Afro Cuban Ail-Stars project. Cachaito went on to work on the now- legendary Buena Vlsta Social Club and Rubén Gonzâlez albums. It was these séminal sessions and his meeting with Nick Gold that establlshed Cachaîto as an essential figure in these World Circuit Cuban recordings. His début solo album on World Circuit, released In Aprll, Is a masterpiece, exposlng elements of Cuban music that usually remain hldden by the chatter of a myrlad of percussion. The subtle 
usual hlgh standard of production that informs everything released on the label, have delivered a modem classic. Cachaito: Cachaito (World Circuit). Ouf 

producers and directors are increasingly looking to this kind of music to stamp a différence on their material." 

Alhough this music remains on the periphery on the mainstream music industry it will continue to provlde a erble commercial ground for wt™ ®r®' the main music enthusiasts. Ask Nick Gold why he is in the business and you will not here anything to do with markets and demographics. "I m really looking forward to having the extra money available to help market some of the incredible Afncan acts we're recording at the moment," he says. "We try to sell our artists wherever we can. We have done individual distribution deals in every territory and as a resuit we re dealing with enthusiasts everywhere, which ensures our acts good exposure." Even at a major such as BMG where cynioism could prevail there is a genuine belief in the people who work on these acts. "You have to have a long-term view with world music," says Grainne Devine. "There is no reason why this music can't be kept fresh and keep its integrity, and with an io is passionately loved by ho, auo,o,j — — — album cracking more segments ol 
id Ibrahim Ferrer on World Ci N'Dour on Palm Pic( es, the usic-loving public is being well served. Charlie Giilett points to acts like Susheela Raman and the Gangbé Brass Band as offering a hope for further cross-over into the mainstream market and he is particularly hopefuliy for Positive Black Soui, who have been signed by EastWest France. However, to attract the best music and performers, the UK market will have to show more support for a music which initially sounds very différent to what it is used to produoing. Unless it is able to do that, world music in général may begin to pass the UK by and target more responsive 
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(mwreviews@cmpinformation.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON AUGUST 6, 2001 REVIEWS 
HdiiHnH 

of the week 
so SOUD CREW: 21 Seconds (Relentless RELENT16). The UK garage crew throw R&B 1 ""d ragga flavours irrto ;ir two-step Sound on fUJI this hotly-tipped follow-up to la., u»?! jjp (Sentimental Thingsh A B-listinJS^i support for their big-budget video - number one on The Box'fortwo 

reel?;h
ShJ,,,ld "mf0rtably 861 the trach "P fo' n™ success, laymg the ground for their artist album with Independiente. O 

Already in the Top 10 of MWs Urban Chart, it is C-listed at Radio One. MISSY ELLIOn FEAT. LUDACRIS: One Minute Man (East West 755967245-2). off-the-wail Cet Ur Freak On, Miss 

5J M G L E r e 1M e w s 
ÏSl RADIOHEAD; 51 Knives Out (Parlophone CDSHEIF45103), The second single from the chart-topping Amnesiac ; finds Radiohead making a - slight return to the indie sound with which they made their name. The striking guitar work and typically soaring vocal from Thom Yorke have won the quintet a Radio One A-listing, which looks likely to 

ROB; Power Glove (Source SOURCD035). This chunk of Gallic pop comes courtesy of the 22-year-old who first came to light on the inspired Source Rocks compilation. Reclaiming Eighties pomp-pop for the post-dance génération, Power Glove 
beyond the Hoxton i l'.-11."!"-'! TALL PAUL VS 1NXS; Precious Heart (Decode/Duty Free DFTELCD001). This euphorie synth-house gem samples a vocal line from INXS' Never Tear Us Apart to great effect, Although a little dated in its exécution, the melody and arrangement are strong enough for it to stand out from the crowd in an over-populated market. A top placing on MWs Club Chart and a B-listing at Radio One will also help. •" O THERAPY?: Gimme Back My Brain (Ark21 ARKCDS007). This limited-edition outing is the rock quartet's first single since 1998 and showeases their brash sound. The B-sides include covers of classics by The Ramones, Iggy & The Stooges and Abba, ail with a Gimme theme. -O MO SOLID GOLD: Safe From Harm (Chrysalis CDMO 004). Covering a classic like Massive Attack's Safe From Harm is a bold move, even when sung by an expert such as K from Mo Solid Gold. The end resuit is nothing spécial, and the song does not really benefit from a revisit. CSEël ANASTACIA: Made For Lovin You (Epie 6717172). Returning to form with this upbeat rock-infused pop traok, the US diva continues tp establish herself with the UK audience. The fourth single from her album Not that Kind, it follows recent London shows including Party In The Park. AFRIKA BAMBAATAA & THE SOULSONIC FORCE: Planet Rock Remixes (Tommy Boy TBCD2278A). The classic Arthur Baker-produced electro track is tweaked by trance maestro Paul Oakenfold. With the original included in the package, it should attract a wide sélection of fans. I'P'U.I-'m,,! REDMAN: Let's Get Dirty (I Can't Get In The Club),(Def Jam ' 12). Taken from his Malpractice 

i One. RHYTHM MASTERS: Underground (Black & Blue NE012056). Prolific remixers Steve McGuinness and Rob Chetcutti trail their Disconnect Your Head with this 
3 Club Chart, 23 MOP FEAT. ij BUSTA RHYMES; Ante Up (Remix) (Epie | XPCD2577). Boosted by 3 typically hyper guest spot from Busta Rhymes, ;his is a DJ Premier remix of a track from the duo's album Warriorz. Though beats and horh stabs give it a more urgent feeling than their Top Rve hit Cold As Ice, it should have no problem denting the chart thanks to an A-listing at Radio One. MR SCRUFF: Get A Move On/Ug (Ninja Tune ZENCDS104). The song that appeared in a thousand TV holiday programmes becomes commercially available again following its release in 1999, Backed with Ug, a favourite from last year's Xen compilation, this jazz-tinged house track could weil find itself on daytime radio playlists and moving into the Top 75. HUNDRED REASONS; EP Two (Columbia 2/671392). With brand new material, these UK rockers unleash their latest offering under their new Columbia signing. With relentless guitar moves and boundless '< EP neatly follows recent suppor BRONX DOGi  (Marble Bar MAR12012). The Bronx Dogs unleash the second single from their undervalued Enviro album. Kubrick's World 

 version of Candide disco and filthy funk into an altogether darker take on the breakbeat genre. THE HONEYZ; I Don't Know (First Avenue/Mercury HNZCJ8). This breezy midtempo track sees the return of the UK R&B trio. With production by Paul Meehan. this laidback summery tune is likely to rekindle the group's fanbase ready for ttieir 
  1 BJÔRK; Hidden Place (One Little Indian 332TP7CD). Bjôrk's first single in two years sees the Palme D'Or-winning artist eschewing the radical musical rethink that usually 
she treats the listener to an understated leftfield pop song 

precursor to her fortheoming album Vespertine, released on August 28. * -~0 

HH0EIE1 
of the week 

whimsical album does not detraci from Catatonia's popular contrite style. Employing producers Clive Langer and Alan Winstanley, the strong collection follows the infectious euphorie standout track Stone by Stone, released on July 23. Catatonia will be touring 
MUTINY UK: The Virus (Virgin VCRDDJ83). The South London house duo will be hoping to boost the profile of their album In The Now with this hypnotic single. Every bit as infectious as the title suggests, it tops MWs Club Chart this week thanks to strong remixes from Urban Takeover, El-B and King Unique. It is C-listed at Radio One. FUZZ LIGHT YEARS: Girl Song (Instant 
début singles of last year, this track follows the same vein of spiky punk-pop. Anything the band lack musically, they make up for in the style stakes. O SHADE SHEIST FEAT. NATE DOGG & re I W LONCD461). Produced by Naughty By Nature's Kay Gee, this gangsta-flavoured track is the first single from the compilatior of the same name put together by LA producer Damizza. Having already conquered commercial radio in the US, it is now B-listed at Radio One. 
ALBUMrev/ei^s 

HUMAN LEAGUE: Secrets (Papillon BTFLYCD 0019). This is an unashamed ravivai from the Eighties trio, complété with an old- ' analogue synth Î first single, Ail I Ever Wanted, is classic League with a sky-high chorus and there is plenty more to choose from, notably Love Me Madly, Shameless and Liar. N*E*R*D ; In Search Of....(Virgin CDVUSDJ192). Following the airplay 
hip-hop crew release this eclectic mix of sounds. Aka the Neptunes, this team have worked with the likes of Jay-Z, Mystical, 01' Dirty Bastard and Kelis. * -O DELIRIOUS?: Audio Lessonover (Furious? FURYCD4). This co  i group's 

He is currently on tour with Cosmic Rough Riders. ■ O THE REINDEER SECTION: Y'all Get Scared Now Ya Hear (Bright Star BSR14). This Scottish indie "supergroup" - comprising members of Snow Patrol, Mogwai, Belle & Sébastian and Arab Strap - may sound an interesting idea, but the novelty of the reality soon wears thin. Following their recent T In The Park show, 
KING LOUIS; Génération I Want^Nude NUDE18CD). Nude is to release this duo's 
2,000 copies pressed up for retaii. This broody pop record mixes mélodie Neil Tennant-esque vocals with a range of pop sounds ranging from lazy breakbeats to rumbling indie guitars to whining strings, SIZZLA: Black History (Charm/Jet Star CRCD3047). Produced bythe artist himself rather than mentor Phillip 'Fatis' Burrell or Bobby Digital, this 14-track set shows Sizzla making no compromises to his militant Rasta style. The tracks mix rawness and sweetness, creating a powerful and uplifting album that takes in both tough dt songs. 

irofile and allowed them to re-establish r two-year absence, line And Years (RCA 7863693272). This second album from US singer-songwriter David Mead is filled with well-crafted, expertiy-executed songs perfectly suited to the current olimate of introspection pioneered by David Gray, Coldplay and Travis. Garnering praise from Mojo, Q and The Times, Mead is poised 

ETTA JAMES; Matriarch Of The Blues (Private Music 01005822052). The title says it ail about 63-year-old James. This sélection shows that the blues vétéran is still in fine voice on a range of songs including The Rolling Stones' Miss You, Bc Dylan's Gotta Serve Somebody and Otis Redding's Hawg For Ya.  3 VARIOUS; Disco Kandi 4 (Hed Kandi HEDK020). Hed 

Roger Sanchez' chart-topping Another Chance, hits from Jakatta, Bel Amour and Static Revenger and a host of other funky 
VARIOUS: Back To Mine - Morcheeba [DMC BACKCD7). The seventh instalment ofthiser - 

Hear new reieases O Audio clips from the reieases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

TOWN; O Town (J Records/RCA 80813 200002). Following 

boy-band in' with their growing army of UK fans will further help build the foundations of Clive Davis's 
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ZZ - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

NEWCOMERS WAITING ON THE Wll 
Despite the UK media's 
penchant for sounding the 
death knell of jazz, many 
people in the music industry 
are seeing signs of a new 
creative force within jazz, 
Kevin Le Gendre reports 

popular acts in rock and one of the handful who constantly euiogise jazz musioians, Nobody would be wreckless enough to herald a British jazz revival - as they did In the Eighties - yet the UK jazz industry still 

r headache for the jazz industry te, then it is partly due to the i, natnely the jazz reissue 

tf Denys Baptiste, John Surman or Courtney Fine for the Mercury awards or keyboard manufacturer Roland's déclaration that "jazz is more popular than dance music among people who wish to piay a musical 

In an âge when dépression, Napster- induced or otherwise, has been a defining theme of the music industry, it would seem that jazz, one of the first and arguabiy most creative forms of pop, has reached a stage of terminal illness. Its biggest-selling artisls are dead; new stars are in short supply; and coverage i press is scant. Yet for ail the w America's most revolutionary a 

Adam Sieff, Sony head of jazz, reckons the music still has mileage. "Jazz continues to hang on in there. The music 

Back catalogue items such as Miles Davis's Kind Of Elue and John Coltrane's Blue Train are widely regarded as essential purchases for any new consumei and are frequently included in High Street retailers' front-of-store sales alongside mainstream pop product. Davis alone continues to shift 50,00060,000 units a year in the UK. The ongoing strength of such ciassic catalogue, much of which is available at 

mid-price, means that full-price new recordings face a testing time at retail, particularly given that it is not always possible to preview jazz albums in-store, e audience is completely id by re m company Via Mactwo. "At the moment, the jazz industry needs a new breakthrough leader - somebody who cornes along and says. 

are not weighed down by catalogue, the challenge of reaching a potential audience 
thing cornes along ai 

Obvious examples of success likes of St Germain, whose Tour has now brought Blue Note the : gave it in the early Nineties. Mo importantly, St Germain have re market ordinarily considered out "straight" jazz consumer profile, 

says, 'Hey, inii so valck 

the m 'The core audience is complelely Abci who spends more 
slrelched by reissues. At the momenl, °"e™g5e

ic
Pu

h
nterthe 

Ihe jnn industry needs a new has just signed Us3, breakthrough leader - somehody who has been proactive in 
cornes along and says, "This is cool, ™uVXy Rne, M^kî 

ROBERT MITCHELL (piano) Already tipped by Courtney Fine as an important voice of the future. Mitchell Is a dazzling soloist who draws inspiration from sources far and wide, be they avant-garde composers or soul songstresses. Formerly with the award-winning ensemble J-Life, Mitchell has also had the privilège of being one of the few British musicians to be hand-picked to record with American iconoclast Steve Coleman. Current album: Voyager (Dune) 

this is sexy, I want to be into this" ' 
-Kerstan Machness, Via Mactwo 

Clive 

Courtney Fine have ail racked up healthy sales, and ail of them are capable of selling out large venues. Moreover, jazz still has influence. When A/ME, that bastion of the weekly rock press, published a poli of the 100 most influential musicians of ail time, Miles Davis fmished fifth. Meanwhile, Humphrey Lyttleton Is still hlp enough to "*■    - ■ ■ ^ undoubtedly 

Jazzland/ Emarcy subsidiary - including Bugge Beady Belle. Audun Kleive - towards a similar market to that occupied by St Germain. 'I always intended to connect with people who were like-minded in trying to 
ithout alienating head of Verve 

PAUL MAY/CAROLYN HUME (drums/keyboards) ■ The duo have just reieased their second album following the oritically acclaimed Zéro. Musically they draw inspiration from ambient and drum & bass as well as free improvisation and could well appeal to a club audience if they were presented in the right spaces. Current album: Zéro, By Lakes Abandoned(Léo) 

3 played with the likes of Steve wiinamson and Courtney Fine and has been leading his own group, Eleggua, for some years now. Haynes has just secured funding for a major tour next year and wiil 

iw audience has 
KEVIN HAYNES (alto saxophone/percussion/dance) Haynes is a multl-medla artist who wa; exploring African and Af 

Current album: Tomorrow's Path (Native) 
ALEX WILSON (piano) Another outstanding soloist who eut I teeth with Gary Crosby's Nu Troop, V\ 
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e: being positioned in St Germain territory Courtney Pine: capable of selling eut large ve 

KS 6IVE FRESH HOPE TO UK |AZI 
is no iess daunting. "At présent, the British jazz scene is incredibly creative but the problems of getting music to the audience are iike a blockage in an hour glass," says Oliver Weindling, director of Babel Records, a London-based indépendant. Both indépendants and majors have identified a need for alternative retail spaces, be they non-specialist sales outlets 
"In the médium term, the web is going to be important," Weindling continues. "Butthere are still problems for new artists in the short term." With major labels such as Sony currently 

through. With jazz musicians more or Iess excluded (with the exception of dance- oriented artists such as St Germain and Pine) from video - the ail-important promotionai tool used in R&B/pop - it is hardly surprising that sales for the average jazz artist frequently plateau at around at 400-500 units. Moreover, opportunities for consumers to keep up-to-date with new releases are limited. Style publications such as The Face, which once championed the so-called "British 

son snui vuiv»"-'6 instrumentallsts. Her début is on her own label. Things could move if she is signed and properly marketed by the right company. She .s a nominee for best newcomer m tne forthcoming BBC Jazz Award®- Current album: The Cymc (Manush.) 
SOWETO KINCH (alto saxophone) Twenty-two-year-old Kmch is o most exciting prospects of^eBnhs^  h NVo Denvs Baptiste, Kooeri. 

în Straight 
jazz jive", rarely has jazz cover stars. Jazz Journal and The Jazz Review are very much at the mainstream end of the music. However, Jazzwise is refreshingly broad in 
to club and world jazz. Significantly, it is stocked in WH Smith. However, good 
company product managers and distributors ail agree that retailers will only take new product if there is a feature in the général press as well as niche publications. Therein lies a huge challenge for journalists and press officers, because at a time when Madonna is considered the creative apex of popular culture, jazz is simply not sexy. And unfortunately, as a recent Observer feature on Gil Scott-Heron showed, it invariably takes the old warhorse of drug abuse to justify coverage of an artist 

Aithough Ken Burns' recent lengthy BBC 
shunted to a late-night slot and contest by many outraged commentators, it nevertheless generated substantial pre: coverage - even if some headlines sucf "Jazz, The Obituary" were somewhat 

sympathetic to 

first ar 

Sjsffa leonian as well as British roots, "son has a multi-cultural world view that ornes across strongly in his music, whlch ull of Latin and Caribbean rhythms. His à., t album was recorded in Havana. ^rrentaibum: Angle cubano 

50 stddied at the prestigious 
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HUW WARF 
artlstic direi as well as a memoer m «■= , 
STu toK an excellent solo piano S wUalso translates very well to a 
Ciurent'album: Infinité Riches In A Little Room (Babel) 

can identify as m with the late trumpeter's rock' 

Since the days of 

'Ion might tinve been thougiil oi 
as a pour relation la ciassical 
music bul some people say il 

does beller lima most. Currenlly 
Ihe scene is so vibrant, it 

deserves grealer récognition' 
-Roger Wright, Radio Ihree 

î jazz. BBC London Live w for more than 10 years, and in Robert Elms the station has a daytime présenter who is as liable to slip an Eric Dolphy or Chico Hamilton tune in to his show as he is to spin the latest playlisted 
Jazz FM, now firmiy anchored in the easy listening/smooth jazz market. is nevertheless driving record sales and showing a commitment to bringing young people into the music by educational workshops. Radio Two has Humphrey Lyttleton, Courtney Pine and Branford Marsalis presenting shows. Meanwhile on Radio Three, Stacey Kent, Julian Joseph 

the keynote voices among a rich and varied représentation of the music: Jazz On 3, Jazz Line-Up, Jazz File, Jazz Record Requests and Jazz Legends. Moreover, the station itting 
destructive attitude to any virtuosity and the phobia h broadsheets. where cries of self-indulgent "noodling" are liable to stigmatise any player challenging his audience. So far the 21st century has been marked by a fear of 

But if things are tough for jazz in the prini 

more jazz into Performance Tune, Late Junction. Mixing It. World Routes and Andy Kershaw's Friday night 

people say it Radio Three ; "Currently thi 

have been thought of as a o ciassical music but some Joes better than most." says tation controller Roger Wright. 



ED1TED BY ADAM WOODS 

Perhaps the most significant development that has taken place this year is the move of vétéran world music broadcaster Andy Kershaw from Radio One to Radio Three to occupy a Friday night slot that now directly précédés Somethin's Else's highly- respected Jazz On 3 programme. Nudging a world music audience onto a jazz show makes perfect sense given the alignment that already exists between the two genres In festivals. It is interesting to see that. although Sony Jazz has released 
'îiie markef is no! big ensugb 
far people to be compefiiive. 

People bave lo store informalion 
for the whole jnn pie lo grow so 

tlsnl we ail benelil in lire 
long-ienn' - Mnrc Connor, Air 

very little new music this year (due to internai restructuring), its forthcoming new produot - Richard Bona, Angélique Kidjo, Themba Mkhize - leans heavily to world 
On a smalier level, Canterbury-based independent Provocateur showed great vision by producing an excellent collaboration between British saxophonist Alan Skidmore and South African dance/ percussion ensemble Amampondo while Warner has also promoted three French artists - Mukta, Julien Lourau, Laurent De Wilde - who creativeiy blend ethnie rhythms and electronic influences in their music. Ail three acts made a sizeable impact on UK audiences when they performed as part of the Made in France week at London's Jazz Cafe, alongside 

f 

îl. Touring can decisively 
rough retail outlets. Converting the interest generated frt incert activity into shop sales still rer 

a stiff challenge though. Majors and 
forthcoming BBC Awards and, mo_ref 

" When eigs coinoide with album releases and substantial print and radio coverage, the results can be excellent - as Brad Mehldau's dramatic post-London Jazz Festival sales rise confirms. Serious. producer of the festival, is committed to long-term collaborations with labels such as Provocateur and Dune to sensitise audiences. "A good example is th i™ i™=ica gig at the Barbican earuer tnis ; director John Cumming. "It was I in Birmingham. At -du h vtcj ^-pported by daytime éducation activities and the Denys^Bapti: • quartet and it sold the ver was to introduce young people to the experience so they won't think twice about going to the Barbican to see jazz when they're older."" Partnerships between labels, média players and retailers can create the ail- important synergy to foster interest and sales. Marc Connor, of the newly-formed booking agent and PR Company Air whioh has already enjoyed considérable success with Stacey Kent, also sees that co- opération is essential in such a small playing field. "The market is not big enough for people to be compétitive. People have to share information for the whole jazz pie to grow so that we ail benefit in the long 
So whether the next boost to UK jazz cornes from a Mercury nomination for Robert Mitchell or a high-profile Radiohead/Courtney Pine collaboration, the challenge is to find a way for ail the links in the chain to feel the ripple effect. Jazz, in 
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Michael Brecker - Neamess ai vou: Qe-rnazz - Death By Chocolaté The Ballad Book (Released Sememlier 20011 CD: 0134702 (Oui now) CD: 5497052 Se,1'■ sareasllc. subtle and sonlful. Uncut With a peeilass ensemble et nu glanls - 1,011 wll,l beat-llaveur. cool-latz. latin, lunk Herble Hancock, Pat Metbenv Cbarlle Haden. O
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1313S Jazz Awards 
Hosted by Humphrey Lyttelton and Jools Holland 

A célébration of the diverse and 

thriving jazz scene in the UKtoday. 

Rising Star 
The nominees are: 
Alex Wilson 
Ben Castle 
Zoe Rahman 
Jazz Innovation 
The BBC is delighted to présent an award for 
ground-breaking creativity within the jazz domain. 
Best Instrumentalist 
The nominees are: 
Alan Barnes 
Tim Garland 
Andy Sheppard 
Best Vocal ist 
The nominees are: 
Norma Winstone 
Stacey Kent 
lan Shaw 
Best CD 
The nominees are: 
Jean Toussaint's Nazaire "Street Above the Underground" ii lan Ballamy "Pepper Street Interludes 
John Surman "Coruscating" 

Best New Work 
The BBC is proud to honour the creator of a substantial new original work which builds on 
the rich foundation of the jazz tradition whilst dearly pointing towards the future. 
International Award 
The BBC takes great pleasure in honouring and bringing to the awards an overseas artist whose 
name is a by-word for jazz that's truly original and mémorable on the world stage. 
Services to Jazz 
The nominees are: 
Pete King (Ronnie Scotts) 
Peter Ind (Wave Records / Bass Clef Club) Bill Ashton (NYJO) 
Best Band 
The nominees are: 
Courtney Pine Band Julian Arguelles Octet 
Dave O'Higgins Biggish Band 
Lifetime Achievement Award 
Chosen by a poil of Radio 2 and Radio 3 listeners 
to celebrate a life long career dedicated to the 

Highlights on BBC Radio 2 on Monday 6th August at 7pm. 
Musical excerpts and feature interviews with award winners on 
BBC Radio 3's Jazz Line Up on Saturday I Ith August at 4pm. 

/.bbcco.uk/radiol 

□ □13 RADIO ' 

www.bbc.co.uk/radioB 
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UK ONLINE MUSIC AWARDS 01 ■ 
DATE:.SEPTEMBER27_01 " " 
VENUE:. OCEAN MUSIC VENUE, LONDON_ 

«RLYBIRD TICKETS ON SALE AT A DISCOUNT PRICE:. 
p0R SPONSORSHIP AND PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIESCALL. 
T;, 020 7579 4192 
ro MAKE SURE YOU RECEIVE AN ENTRY pACK OR FOR MORE INFORMATION CALU. f 02075794403/4093 

□ BEST POP ARTIST ONLlNE_ J BEST ROCK ARTIST ONLlNE_ J BEST DANCE ARTIST ONLINE . □ BEST ALTERNATIVE ARTIST ONLINE_ 3 BEST INTERNATIONAL ARTIST ONLINE, J BEST MAJOR RECORD LABEL ONLINE, J BEST INDEPENDENT RECORD LABEL ONLINE 3 BEST BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS SITE 3 BEST CONSUMER MUSIC SITE. 3 BEST ONLINE PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN, 3 BEST ONLINE DESIGN 3 BEST RETAILER ONLINE, 3 BEST ONLINE LIVE MUSIC EVENT, 3 BEST NEW PRODUCT, 

mr 

/ » 

ama 
UK ONLINE MUSIC AWARDS_01.- 



Rates: Appoinlments: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4Gm x 2 col) Box Humbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy dafe.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT   

jT/sâ] r £   

^ 1NE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Depl. United Business Media, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tei: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel; 020 7579 4405 AU Box Number Replies To Address flbove   

financial 
média 

g solution the ONLY financial recruitment consultancy specialising in the appointmenf of finance executi from the outset of their career to director level. 
GROUP FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT c£50,000 - £60,000 + full benfits Quoted Entertainment Co, treasury experience essentiel, 3 years pqe 
BUSINESS ANALYST cE35,ooo - £40,ooo International Broadband, Amsterdam, recently qualified aca/ cima, extensive financial modelling 
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER c£38,000 - £43,000 + full benefits Music Channel, strong contrais required, recently qualified aca/cima 
INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONAL REVIEW c£35,000 - £40,000 Music Corporate, extensive travel, newly qualified aca 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT Post Production, ten month assignment 

Need to fill a specialised 
position in the music industry? handle 

Music Week 
reaches professionals at the very heart of the industry, so with every 

advertisment you can be sure to reach ail the right people, attract no 
timewasters, fewer wannabes 

and more people with the right specialised 
background. 

For more 
information cali Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

y 
EMI Music Publishitig is oitc ofthe world's leadinx music publishers and lues been consistently named Number One Publisher in the UK by Music Week. The following rare opportunity lias now arisen to join our exciting team. 

Business Affairs Manager 
We are looking for a lawyer who is at least four years qualified and bas already obtained good légal experience within the music industry, either in-house or in private practice. 
Reporting directly to the Director of Légal and Business Affairs, your main jesppnsibilities will include drafting and conduding writer and sub-publishing agreements together with a wide variety of other agreements relating to the licensing of musical compositions including uses involving new technologies. 
You will also become involved in negotiating deals and in advising other departments within the company on légal and business affairs matters as well as handling some minor litigation and instructing outside lawyers when necessary. 
This rôle requires the ability to work under pressure with the minimum of supervision. Excellent communication and drafting skills combined with an enthusiastic manner are essential. 
If you are interested, please apply in writing, enclosing your CV and salary expectations to: fane Hersee, Personnel Manager, EMI Music Puhlishing Ltd, Publishing House, 127 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OQY. 
Closing Date: Friday, 17th August 2001. mwjis 

IPifel i©f ««s law^». 

Appointments please call Daisy on: 

020 7579 4150 
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INTMENTS 
PART-TIME 

0OOK>ICEEPCI? 
required by 
record label 

Applications in writing to; 
Ben Powell 

Logic Records UK Ltd 
34/35 Berwick Street 

London W1F srp 
e-mail: ben.powell@bmg.co.uk 

'foi&BÛsiness to Business:£20.00 per single column 
centimètre {minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
publislied weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copydate-'Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
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C VISA 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Nlusic Week - Classifled Dept United Business Media, Ludgate House, 7lh Floor North, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel; 020 7579 4405 AU Box Number Replies To Address Above 
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Lowest package prices availabl Account catalogue work 

-^EÎEEE 
——SipS^i 

Single 
r and lr m imailers 

. MU5ICFM Press with 

agr LE51LYE 
Vinyl s best kept secret ww.agrm.co.uk email: info@agrm.co.uk 

WFPk 

• CD album cases available in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes Card masferbags CD, Video, Casse 

CDR ^ pSOCDs -£80^1 OOCpsrEISO 
^^^637 9500 

The Complété Homesearch 
& Relocation Company 

Simply The Best 
Music Week Classified Call Daisy or Nick on: 020 7579 4150/4405 



flPPOIIiTMEHTS 

K .dvd authoring & duplication 
\/lnFO •video & cd d"p|ication — V ILXk.V/ .video encoding & streaming — 

twentieth century video , multimédia & video production ©.g.] 
• CD business cards 

t: 020 8904 6271 ,v; www.tCvideo.co.uk c: intn0tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 

BLACKWING : RECORDING STUDIO 

■ K " 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

1000 CDs with Booklet+lnloy c£6S0 High Quality CDR copies #rom 99p RPNl CD/CD-ROM Mastering £60ph 

Cdouriàser a htho printing Large and small runspeclatists Excellent quality and présentation 

Repeaf Performance 
6 Grand Union Centre 

k London W10 5AS 
) Tel. 020 8960 7222 

ÊiSIMR MUSIC 

i^E Your Essential One Stop Recording, Production & CD Duplication Facility 
Recording Studio Assistance to help you engineer your music Consultation with our Graphie Design Department Finished pro-quality packaged CDs One Price (no hidden extras) 
Spécial Réduction E.P. Package offer with this advert 
CALL US TODAY: 0207 916 0544/5 
www.mapmusic.net 

Music 
Week 

Classified 
Call 

Daisy 
or 

Nick 
on: 
020 
7579 
4150/ 
4405 

red Retail Entertainment Displays Ltd. Music Displays and a lot lot more 
mmï the 

music, video, dvd 
and games 

display specialist 
s Stat-wall solutions • Bespoke displays 

® CD-DVD 8t Vinyl browsers 
o Free design & planning 

LS» 01480 414204 "S www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

Canary Islands 
• Fuerteventura • 

Profitable established 
CD shop franchise for sale 

£49,900 
Please call: +34 666 955470 

You may be secretly relieved that e-music no longer poses a threat to your business. 
But do you know how your most important overseas markets may be affected by the dot bomb fallout and the expected slowdown in the US economy? 
The fmm- - contains ail that information and much more. 

s» 

Il is the only publication of its kind which brings together : 
Market shares * Music consumption * Legitimate sales data by format and for on-line sales 1 :î: Repertoire analysis 
Pubiishing volumes and revenues * Retaiting 

••kPiracy j * Technology and internet developments * Forecasts * Collection Society reports 
and présents it in a clear and concise fashion which will help you make the décisions today which will benefit your business tomorrow. 

Full price £495 / €795 / US$739 Pre-publication discount offer - less 20% 
- only £396 / €636 / US$591 

For more information or to order at the pre-publication discount price, contact: 
Matt Léonard or Cathy Martin Tel: +44 (0)20 7579 4287/4123 Fax: +44 (0)20 7579 4712 
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Ilcefn his back. And ho •" .l to see sten guns In "lllbHdge and knivos in Wll. ""^sulprisingly^henJOE 50dIiMMER turned up at HMV SJrUMMEK eekt0 plug 
^31 A GOGO, JLCndrewthe attention of 

^ennsiWorlanLarnt,er' U 

l r^''inhisdayiob. ^ntrols Oxford Street, wasnt SotopntStrummerunGer 
toaw manners. In tact, as a ca^youththecophadWmsolf 

into hate and war, ana so ^poppedalongtoHMVfora ITonextto his punk hero. J tiirfflH - oven offerlng up his handcuffs 

Fenders and rovising ly and tell journalists the real 
Remember where you heard it: Eric Nicoli 
finally did the decent thing last Friday and apologised to his shareholders. No, not 
for the £43m cost of the failed Warner- 
EMi deal but for getting over-excited at 
the AGM over what one mature investor 
reckoned was a "crude" pic of Sharleen 
Spiteri with her hand down the front of her 
jeans. "I tind that picture offensive and 
crude," blasted the shareholder to Nicoli 
atthe Intercontinental Hotel-heid meeting. 
"It's not the sort of thing that should be 
used by the Company to advertise its 
wares"...Still, it 
takes ail sorts: 
pne even more 
Warren Beatty, Mlck Jaffi8r, James Taylor ■question maiks L «tlll abound over Just | who Cariy Simon's You'reSoValn Is 'Mlly about. One   ttlng is certain, however; the subject m   MARIAH CAREY's new single Loverboy does m ®y of these gentlemen, tlie chaps, who rather sonslbiy duelded to keep thelr belly buttons hldden from the «Ws eyes, rubbed shoulders with Virgin Records' expensive asset al a bash for retallers and média Vues the othor week at London's Homo H ou se. p|rtur6d, left to Hght, are Virgin Mogastoros head of JIM BATCHELOR, Virgin Records général """««er MARK ANDERSON, CAREY, V.Shop/Our PHco or CHRIS ASH and Virgin Megastoros or AND Y R 

in town \ story behind 3-1-G and other forgotten classics. 
mature shareholder told Nicoli he was 
impressed by the video présentation 
screened outside the AGM - but was rather 
keen to see more of the Geri Halliwell 
promo...New Order's décision to play 
Liverpool in an attempt to avoid the 
1,000-person guest list of their last 
Manchester show proved utterly futile, as 
London's migrant ligging hordes mingled 
with the North-west's finest - with the 
exception of one Anthony H Wilson, 
whose tickets went missing. Talking of 
which, Dooley is eagerly anticipating the 
release of 24 Hour Party People, the 
movie about the Mad For It Manchester 
scene. Even though Anthony H is a 
producer, that hasn't stopped the film 
makers letting the facts get in the way of 
a - good? - story. The movie script calls 
for Steve Coogan, who plays Wilson, to go 
with a couple of ladies of the night. 
However, before the gossip snipes reach 
for Popbitch, Dooley can assure them that 
Wilson is a good Catholic lad and has 

never done anything like this in his 
life...Dooley hears it is not just venture 
capitalists 3i that Ministry Of Sound has 
been discussing interesting deals with. 
Could a JV label be on the cards with a 
leading média company, a retailer and an 
experienced A&R vétéran?...We thought 
managers were supposed to build hype 
on their records, but that is clearly not 
true, After being tipped in a recent article 
- one manager of a leading garage act 
phoned insisting that his act's record 
wasn't getting any spins and wanting to 
know why we were supporting it...Pity 
poor Steve Pitron, Universal Island's 
national radio assistant promo bod and 
part-time DJ, who lost a box of 50-plus 
essential tunes when his car was broken 
into at the recent Essential Festival in 
Hackney. With a budding DJ career cruelly 
stalled, any donations of "chunky house 
and a bit of groovy garage" from kind club 
promo people would be gratefully received 
at 22 St Peter's Square, W6...Dooley 
cocked an eyebrow last week after 
receiving a mémo confirming the 
dissolution of Getmusic International, just 
weeks after its CEO Andrew Nibley 
ciaimed the Universal-owned portai was 
the only internet game in town bar MTVi. 
But now, a few redundancies later, the 
Vivendi-Vodafone-owned portai Vizzavi has 
swallowed another UMG music portai. The 
officiai reason is that Getmusic has no 
brand outside the US. Dooley wonders 
just where Vizzavi has a profile...And 
finally: wet heads ail round as Universal 
Music Publishing's Mike and 19's Jo 
McCormack have a new development 
Project - a baby girl Esme weighing 61b 
lloz  

,. CUSTOMER CARELINE "TOI have any commente or queries arising from thls Issue of Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at; email - „ '^tt^qaiplnformation.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; w™ to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1SUR^   

What better reason to carve up your company's brand than to celebrate an anniversary. Or so says TOWER senior VP AND Y LOWN, who Is plcturod (left) ensuring ho secures his sllco of the pie at the ISth anniversary célébrations for the chaln's flagshlp branch In London's Piccadllty. On hand to ensure that portions were shared out equally betwoon the BOplus acts that nlayed at the store during three days last week was store manager STEVE BYFIELD. Particlpatlng acts Included Mo-Wax's South, Long Lost Brother s Sla and B-Unlquo's Gay Dad. Xfm oamt Its sllco of tho cake a/Yn>e of thô OCtS fOT 
ta Tower.co.uk from 
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SafeAudio 

We have a solution... 

Music CD copy protection available now 
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The world leader in copy protection and digital rights management technologies 
Over 4 billion CD Roms, DVD and VHS videos protected 
For further information email safeaudio@macrovision.com 
or call Europe +44 (0)870 871 llll; US +1 (800) 900 4-229;Japan +81 3 5774 6253 
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